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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
( P a r t  I — Q u e s t i o n s  a n d  A n s w e r s )

Thursday, March, 1960.

The House mel at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock.

[M e . S peaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

B oon s R a t io n  Cab d s

♦731, Shrl Sidhva; (a) Will the Minister of Pood be pleased to state whether
Oovemment have, at any time, during the Conferences of Provincial Minister*
called by the Minister discussed the matter of fraudulent ration cards and if bo,
with what result?

(b) Is there any systenTatic check up of the ration cards in all provinces,
including Delhi?

(c) Have Government at any time issued instructions to provincial Govera- 
ments in this matter?

The Minister of Vood and A^oulture (Shrl Jairamdaa Doalatram): (a) and
(c). Instructions have been issued to all State Governments to enforce
strictly tlie provision of law against fraudulent ration cards. This matter was
not again discussed at the Provincial Ministers Conference.

(b) Yes.
Shrl Sidhva: May I know what is the total number of bogus ration cards

in all the Provinces?
Shrl Jairamdaa Doulatram: I am afraid I will not be able to give the total

number of bogus cards. The number detected and surrendered wag about three 
lakhs.

Shrl Sidhva: Was there a fresh check up conducted in Delhi, after the 
recent surrender of bogus cards?

Shrl Jairamdas Doulatram: There was a fresh check up in Delhi and only
one lakh seventy three thousand bogus cards were found and unsurrendered.

Shrl Sidhva: Have Government considered any other system to stop these
bogus cards?

Sh*l Jaiiamdas Doulatram: Continuous check-ups and continuous vigilance
by advisory committees are the only remedies.

Shrl Karoath: After these ghost ration cards were discovered, was any
earnest attempt made by Government to find out who issued these ration cards
or got them issued?
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8hri JaiiAmda« Donl&tiam: I think enquiries were made as to how these 
our^B came to be issued.

Sliri Eftmatli: Was any one arrested?
Shri Jalrundaa Doalatnun: I shall enquire from the local administration.
8hrl Kamath: No, I  mean in Delhi Province.

Shri JairamidM Ooulatram: Yes, I  shall make enquiries.

8bxl Kamatta.: Still making enquiries?

Shri Jairamdu Doulatnm: Because I never anticipated this question.

Shri EamaUi: How long will this enquiry go on?

l b .  Spealter: Order, order.

M o d er n  H o t e l  fo r  D e l h i

*782. Sim Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Works, Xines and Power be pleased 
to refer to my Starred Quet»tion No. 664 answered on the I6th December, 1949 
and state whether the firm with which the negotiation was in progress for con
struction of a hotel in Delhi is comptisted?

(b) What is the name of the firm?
(c) Has the plan been approved by the Government?
(d) Is there any condition regarding the terms and conditions of the 

construction of the building apart from the period for completion?

The MinMer of Works, Mmea and Fowsr (Shri Oad«U): (a) The firm has 
since asked inter alia for some time to pay the premiiun and the ground 
rent, and their request is under the consideration of Government.

(b) Messrs. East India Hotels Ltd.
(c) The plan of the building will be approved by Government after the 

negotiations have been completed; and the firm architect is now working on 
the project,

(d) As the negotiations have not yet been completed, it is not possible to 
specify terms and conditions of the construction other than the period of com
pletion.

Sliri Sidhva: Last time the hon. Minister stated that the prohibition clause 
was a hindrance for the completion of the negotiations. May I know whether 
that clause exists now or whether it has been dropped?

Shri GadgU: I have explained to the House, Sir, the general policy of the 
Gtevemment. Now, so far as this particular hotel is concerned, whatever be 
the law of the land then, the company will have to abide by that. The general 
policy is to have gradual prohibition, and as a first step the serving of liquor 
will discontinue from the 1st April, in the Constitution House.

Shri Knnavalli: K&y I  know how long will it take to complete these nego
tiations? -

ShJi CkLdgll; The negotiations will be completed in the course of this week, 
flpd will be signed a day or two after that.
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Shrl Sidbva: In what circumstances was the liquor bar kept open in the 
Constitution House?

Shri Gadgil: At the specific request of some of the Members of this honour* 
able House.

Officials  sen t  to  U.S.A. fo b  St u d y

*788. Shri Sidhya: (a) Will the Minister of Oommunicatioiui be pleased to 
state whether any officials have been sent to U. S. A. to study the latest 
developments in telegraph and telephone operations?

(b) If so, have they submitted any report and what ai*e the particular 
subjects they are studying?

(c) What is the total cost incurred by Government on this?
The Deputy Miniater of OommunicatiDDa (Shrl Khurshed Lai): (a) Yes, Sir. 

Two officers were deputed on U.N.O. Fellowship.
(b) Yes. One of them studied the latest developments in the carrier tele

graph and telephone systems, transmission and transposition problems, while 
the other studied the administrative, operative and technical problems con
nected with telegraphs and the working of trunk telephone exchanges. Both 
the officers have submitted their reports.

(c) The total cost incurred by Govermnent is approximately lls. 23,000.
Shrl Sidhva: May I know whether the objeot for whioh these men were 

sent was to see that the present oall syBtem wUoh fai not operattng properlŷ
and where subscribers are made to pay jor calls they have not made, is im
proved and the defects rectified? Is that the object for which they have been 
sent?

Shri Khurshed Lai: That is not the object. I will explain it to the House. 
These two officers were sent under the U.N.O. Fellowship Scheme. 'Phe 
arrangement is that the Government of India incur the pay and allowances of 
them' officers sent for study and the U.N.O. gives half the travelling charges 
and $300 per month. Under tliis Scheme they have to study various problems, 
and one of the officers was asked to study the lati'st developments in the carrier 
telegraph and belephoTve sy^teniR, transmission and transposttion problems, 
while the other studied the administrative, operative and technical problems 
connected with telegraphs and telephone exchanges.

Shri Sidhva: 'Sir, as the present system of calls does not work satisfactorily, 
have Government made any arrangements to see that this system is improved?

Shri Khurshed Lai: My information is that the call system is working 
properly.

Shri Sidhva: May I know whether complaints have not been received by the 
General Managers that it is not working satisfactorily and that subscribere are 
being charged incorrectly for wrong numbers?

Shrl Khurshed Lai: According to the information of Government, as I said, 
the s\siem is workirig snlisfactorily, and complaints of ’ATong numbers being 
given are very few and far between.

Dr. R. S. Singh: May I know" whether the officers sent to U.S.A. would also 
study the use of facsimile in sending telegrams?

Shri Khufihed Lai: Yes, that is one of the items ineluded in the oourse of
one of the officers.
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Ca it l b  P r esbrvatio n  Com m itteb

♦734. Shri S. 0. SamanU: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased 
to state when was- the Cattle Preservation Committee formed?

(b) Is the Committee still functioning?
(c) What are the functions of the Committee?
The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) On

19th November, 1947.
(b) No.
(c) Does not arise.
Shri S. 0. Samanta: May I know the number and names of allied com

mittees and organisations functioning?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I am not aware of any allied committees. If 

the hon. Member tells me what he has in mind and gives me particulars, I 
shall get him the information he wants.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: What steps have Government taken to meet the serious 
shortage of approved breeding bulls?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: We are encouraging dairy development, schemes 
in the Pl’ovinces. During the last two years we had about 30 schemes running 
and the Government of India gave Rs. 54 lakhs.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Has any concentration camp for dealing with the pro
blem of improductive cattle been etablished in the States with the help of the 
Centre?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I do not think it has yet been started in any 
State.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Has the Key Village Scheme been taken up, and if so 
where?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The Key Village 'Sicheme has been taken up in a 
number of States; J do not liave the names handy here, but I can get them 
for the Member if he wants.

Shri S. C. Samanta: TTiis the recommendation of the Committee, that per- 
misfiive legislation Hhould be taken up for compulsory castration of scrub bulls, 
been considered and taken up?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I shall require notice for that.
Shri Ra] Bahadur: How has this Committee gone defunct now? Did it

submit any report before it became defunct?
Mr. Speaker: Who said it is defunct?
Shri Ra] Bahadur: The Committee is not functioning now.
Mr. Speaker: The Conunittee has submitted its report.
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: It has submitted its report and Government is

implementing its reconmiendaiions.

T elegram s in  H ioti
*786. Dr. M. M; Das: Will the Minister of Oommunicattons be pleased to 

«tate:
fa) the expenditure incurred by Government for making arrangements for 

sending telegrams in Hindi;
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(b) whether any new machineries were required for tliis purpose and if so, 
their total costs;

(c) the average monthly income for the last few months from Hindi 
telegrams; and

(d) what percentage of the total number of telegrams is covered by telegrams 
Hindi in the big cities of the Hindi-speaking areas?
The Deputy Minister of Oammunicationa (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) Rss. 84,^52 

up 'to the 31st January, 1950.
(b) No.
(c) Ts. 203/6/-.
(d) The average percentage for the places where Hindi telegrams are allowed 

to be booked was O’26 during the period September— December, 1949.
Dr. M* M. Das: Because of the insufficient response received from the 

general public, do Government contemplate suspending this system for the 
time being? ‘

Shri Khurshed Lai: My hon. friend must be aware that so far as the 
question of sending of Hindi telegrams is concerned, it has tc> be encouraged 
because Hindi is the national language of the country.

Dr. M. M. Das: May 1 know whether Government contemplates introducing 
a similar system of sending telegrams within the States in the respective State 
languages?

Shri Khurshed Lai: Government have under contemplation the introduction 
of facsimile telegrams. If this ig introduced, telegrams could be sent in the 
respective State languages.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether the Government is contem])hiting the 
introduction of Hindi telegrams in other cities and towns in the non-Hindi 
speaking areas?

Shri Khurshed Lai: It is contemplated to extend it as fur as possible.
Dr. V. SubramaBiam: In view of the Government contemplating tlie exten

sion of the scheme of sending telegrams in Hindi, what arrangements are being 
made for the postal clerks and telegraph clerks to learn Hindi in the non-Hindi 
speaking provinces?

Shri KhurshM I ^ :  We have not yet completed the scheme of sending Hindi 
telegrams even in the Hindi-speaking areas. The question which the hon. 
Member raises will arise only later on.

•
E x fb n d it u r b  ovs C s k tb a l  T b a c to b  O bgan isatio i?

*787. Dr. M. 1(. Daa: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to state:
(a) the total expenditure incurred up-to-date on the Central Tractor 

Organisation;
(b) the total number of employees in the organisation;
(c) the number of acres of land reclaimed by the tractors up-to-date; and
(d) the hours of work and the output per tractor per day?
Tile lOnm er of VOod and Ifrlculture (Shri Jalramdas ZK>iilatraiii): The

total expenditure incurred upto 81st Januaty, 1950 for the Central Tractor 
Organisation including capital expenditure is Rs. 1,07,40,000, the capital ex
penditure being Rs. 69,80,546.
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(b) The total number of employees in the Central Tractor Organisation as on 
iJlBt January, 1950 is 1,860.

(c) The total area of waste laud reclaimed by the Organisation upto 31st 
January, 1950 is 1,11,451 acres. This does not include 1,13,110 acres which 
were cultivated by tractois of the Organisation upto 31st January, 1950.

(d) (i) A Tractor ordinarily ^ rk s  eight hours a day on week days and four 
hours on Saturday. Sunday is a holidf^.

(ii) On heavy reclamation work tlie output is half an acre on an average 
per hour with old machines purchased from Disposals.

Dr. M. M. Das: May J kiiow whether any portion of this expenditure has 
been recovered from the Provy;ioial Governments to whom These tractors were 
given on hire?

Shri Jairamdas Daulatram: About Rs. 24,00,000 have been recovered from 
the provinces for work done for them and the balance due from them is to be 
recovered.

Dr. W. M. Das: May I know whether any experiment or investigation is 
being carried out in the Central Tracjtor Organisation for the invention of simple 
agricultural implements suitable for this country?

BhXl Jairaxndas Doulatram: These experiments are being carried out in the 
Indian Agricultural Research Institute.

Dr. Deshmukh: Has the average eost of ploughing one acre been calculated 
and, if so, what is it?

8hxi Jalram^afl Doulatram: The cost is about Rs. 40 per acre for heavy recla
mation work. For ordinary ploughing it is between Re. 11 and Rs. 25 accord
ing to the soil.

Dr. Deshmukh: Is it not correct to say that this was the estimated cost? 
What is the actual cost per acre for this reclamation work done?

Shri Jairamdafl Dcmlatram: I have given the figures. .

Shri Dwivedi: May I know whether any land has been reclaimed in the Cen
trally Administered Areas?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: In Delhi a little over 2,000 acres have been 
mechanically cultivated.

Shri Satiflh Ohandra: What is the total number of tractors?
An hon. Member: How many of them are brokeo?
Shri JiUramdaa Doulatram: There are not many which are broken. If some 

are broken, then Members think that all are broken. The total number of tractorfl 
purchased was 220 of which about 190 are in action.

Pb b -fabbio ated  H ouses  for  Go vb b n m b n t  E b«p l o y b b8

*̂ 788. Shri Kesaya Eao: Will the Minister of Works, Mines a ^  Power be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the C.P.W.D. will be allotted any share of the pre-fabricated
houses to be manufactured and if so, how many per year; and '

(b) whether they will be allotted to the Government servants who are wiiliout 
houses and if not» why not?
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Th« MlnlBt«r of Works, Kineg and Power (Shrl Oad^): (a) The adminiBtratioD  
of tiie factory for pre-fabricated houses is with the Ministry of Health. Attention 
is invited to the answer given by the hon. Minister of Health to Question No. 
67 asked by Shri R. K. Sidhva on the 29th November 1949. Of the houses whioh 
the f£M3tory will turn out during 1950-51, the Ministry of Works, Mines and Power 
propose to purchase fifty. Owing to financial stringency, it will not be possible 
to purchase any more during the year.

(b) Yes.
Shri Sidbva: May I know whether tiu* Economy Committee has recommended 

that this pre-fabricated housing acli«jme should go to the Works, Mines and 
Power Ministry and, if so, what is the result?

Shri CUidgil: The hon. Member knows very well the recommendations of that 
Committee.

Shri Sidhva: I want to know whether Government have considered that recom. 
mendation?

Shri CMgU: That is under consideration.
Dr. PeBhmukh; Would it not be cheaper to construct fifty houses in the 

ordinary way than to purohage these fifty pre-fabrioated houses?
Shri Gadgil; Traditional houses can be built at cheaper cost though they take 

a little longer to build.
Shri Itomatli: Has the Ministry committed itself to buying these houses 

whatever the cost may be?
Shri OadfU: The present position is that on the assumption that the cost would 

be a certain sum, this Ministry has agreed to purchase fifty houses.
Shri KamatH: Is it not a fact that at Nilokheri Gbvemment have built houses 

which are far less expensive?

Mr. Speaker: These questions are being repeated.

Shrl Kamath; Does Qovemment approve of the design and the specification of 
the pre-fabricated houses?

Sbri OadgU: That is a question whioh my hon. colleague the Health Minitfcer 
alone can answer.

OBAL ANBWSKS

HnusTJD Dam

n89. Sardar Hukam Sln^: Will the Minister of Works, Hines and Poww
be pleased to state:

(a) the total amount spent in connection with the construction of Hirakud 
Dam so far;

(b) the actual amount spent in the construction of dam itself and the 
amount spent on the construction of bungalows for officers and other accessory 
buildings; and

(c) how long more this dam is likely to take for its completion ?

The IDnMer of Wbito, Xteee and Pdwei (Sbri Oadfil): (a) The toUl ezr 
pieniditure incyrred in connection with tiie construction of the Hirakud Dam upto 
0 lst iDecember, 1940 is Bs, 2^*82 lakhs.



(b) TIil* Miiiouiit syx̂ nt in the construction of Dam and subsidiary works 1b
B b, 196'90 lakhs, and on Buildings Rs. 80-42 lakhs.

(c) The Project, according to the present programme of construction is likely 
to be completed by 1955-56, subject to availability of adequate funds.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Is it a fact that the progress of construction has been 
considerably stowed down because the bills for work done last year have not 
been paid to the contractors?

Shri Oadgil: I do not think that is the position.
S h ri B isw anath D aa: May I know the reason why the programme has been 

extended further by two years?
BhXi Gadgil: The present position is, as I have stated in reply to (c) of the

question, that the project is expected to be compli twd in 1965-56, subject to
the condition that funds are adequately available. -

Shri Shiva Rao: What are the overhead charges for the Hirakud Danr 
project in compa.ison with the total amount of the construction of the dam?

Shri Oadgil: It will require elaborate preparation to reply to this question.
Shri T. T. Erishnamachari: When are the Tikkapara, Naraj and the other 

parts of the Mahanadi projects going to be taken up and completed?
Shri Gadgil: At present we are only thinking of one dam at Hirakud. 

There are other subsidiary dams. They will take a good deal of time to be 
completed.

Shri Biswanath Daa: May I know whether* the designing of the dam has 
been completed by the American firm to whom it was entrusted?

Shn Gadgil: The powitioii is that part of the design is complete, and part 
is still with the firm in America.

Shri Biswanath Das: May I know whether Government would be pleased 
to state when the construction of the dam is going to begin?

Shri Gadgil: According to the present programme, the actual construction 
will begin in the month of October this year.

Pandit Thakur Dao Bhargava: What was originally the date fixed for the
completion of this project? *

Shri Gadgil: I have already stated that in reply to part (c) of the question.

Pandit Thakur l>as Bhargava: That is the estimate now? Originally whan
was it estimated to be completed?
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Shri Gadgil: This is the original schedule. If funds are not available...,.-

ICr. Speaker: Hi& question is what was the original programme.

Shri Gadgtt: 1955-56. That was the original schedule.

Shri BiswiilAth Das: May I know whether the Government will be pleased 
to P ta te  th e  financial implications of this extended time from 1954 to 1956?

Shri Gadgil: Up till now there has been no extension. The scheme is 
contemplated to be completed in the year 1955-56, but if funds are not availably 
then it will be very difficult to give this House the exact financial implioationai  ̂
But one thing is certain, that the whole economy of the project will be affect^



Sbri Goeaka: The hon. Minister stated that he has spent Rs. 1,96,00,000 
on the construction and Rs. 30,00,(XX) on buildings. His subsequent answer 
was that the construction will not be started until O(;tober 1950. May I know 
how this sum of Rs. 1,96,00,000 has been spent?

Shri GadgU: The hon. Member ought to know that there are such things as 
the foundations and subsidiary works, and many other things like 

drilling etc. If he wants further details I am quite preptyed to give him.
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A gr icu ltu ral  Com m odities

. ♦TIO. Shri Keaava Bao: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state the agricultural commodities on which cess is levied in India?

(b) What are the amounts thus collected and how are they spent?
(c) Is it a fact that large amount of cess collected on cotton is remaining* 

unspent?
The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jaiiamdaa Douiatram): (a) Cess

is levied by the Central Government on cotton, lac, coconut, oilseeds, tea, 
coiTee and rubber. Besides these, cess is also levied on articles included in 
the schedule the Agricultural Produce Cess Act, 1940. A copy of this 
schedule has been laid on the Table of the House. [.See Appendin' IIJ, 
annexuTfi No. 43.[)

(b) A statement showing the amounts collected during the last three years 
is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix III, annexure No. 44.]

The amounts are spent on financing schemes relating to research and develop
ment and marketing of the commodities concerned.

(c) No.
Sbri ^sava Bao: May I know whether any portion of the cess collected 

goes to the Stales?
Shri Jairamdas Doolatram: l  am not aware.
Shri Keaava Eao: Has there been any representation from the States that 

a porision of the cess should be given to the States?
Shri Jairamdas DoulaUam: The cess is meant for the Committees which are 

all-India Committees on which the States must be, or can be, represented.
Shri S. 0 . Samanta: May I know which of the Agricultural Committees are 

self-sufficient and which get subsidies from Oovemment?
Shri Jairamdas Douiatram: I think so far as the new programme for cotton 

production is concerned, the Cotton Committee will receive a subsidy from 
Government. With regard to the others I  am afraid I have not got the infor
mation at present. *

Dr. V. Sutaramaiiiam: Is the cess on oilseeds levied on the recommendation 
of the Oilseeds Committee?

Shri jairamdas Douiatram: The Oilseeds Committee also give their opinion.

Shri Kesava Bao: May I know whether any cess is collected on tobacco?

Shri JaMmdat Douiatram: Yes, I think it is levied on unmanufactured 
tobacco.



R u st -pkoof W h e a t  Se e d s

'*'741, SUrl Baj Baliadur: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased 
to state whether any rust-proof wheat seeds have been discovered by research 
at Burat or elsewhere in India?

(b) Have such seeds been sown anywhere in the country and ifi bo, with
what results? ‘

(c) Do Government propose to make such seeds av«iilable for other parte
of the country? ,

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdaa Daulatram): (a) No
variety completely resistant to all the three kinds of rust, vie., black, brown 
and yellow, has yet been evolved. Varieties highly resistant to brown or yellow 
rust, and some others tolerably resistant to black rust have been evolved.

(b) These varieties are undergoing small scale field trials in the States of 
Punjab, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and Bombay, and have not been tried 
out on a commercial scale, so far. It is, therefore, too early to assess the 
results.

(c;) Yes, but only after varieties resisttint concurrently U} all the three rusts, 
and a^onomically suited to the different tracts and soils are obtained. Until 
then, it is proposed to multiply in suitable regions the rust resistant varieties 
so far evolved, and to sow them as mixtures so as to ensure that at least a 
portion of the crop is saved from rust every season.

Slhri Ba] Baliadur: May I know whether research on rust-proof wheat seeds 
is being carried on at Surat independently of the research carried on by Dr. 
Mehta at Agra?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: What the hon. Member has evidently in mind is 
not the research on rust-proof seed, Surat is one of the centres where we are 
-multiplying the new variety.

Shri Ba] Bahadur: May I know the expenditure that is being incurred every 
.year on this research?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: The total cost on all these schemes is Bs. 6,66,000.
Shri Ba] Bahaduar: May I know whether any improvement in yield has been 

effected by the use of the rust-proof varieties of seeds that have so far been 
evolved?

iSbri Jidramdaa Doulatram: It is intended to prevent disease attacking and 
destroying wheat: it has nothing to do with increase in yield as such.

Dr. Deehmuyi: Can we have the names of the centres where research on this 
particular problem is going on?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: It is going on at Simla, Hoshangabad, Agra and 
Mahabaleshwar, apart from the Indian Agricultural Besearch XnB,titute here.

I Cold  Stoiiaob  Pu lnts

n42. Shn Jnani Bam: WUl the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
Btate:

(a) the number of Cold Storage Plants ill India;
(b) whether Government propose to encourage the installation of such 

plants; and
(c) if BO, in what way?
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The Minifiter of Tood and Agriculture (Shri JatramdM Doulfttrtm): (a) 64.
(b) Yes.

(c) AssisUince is given to private firms in respect of (i) selection of locality
for setting up cold storage, (ii) technical advice regarding types of machinery 
available, (iii) grant of import licences, and (iv) release of controlled material 
such as iron and steel and pipes for construction of cold storage.

Sliri Jnanl Ham: What is the total capacity of all these sixtyfour plants?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The average capacity is about 600 tons. But I 

might give some information with regard to the quantity actually stored. 6,12,500 
maunds of seed potatoes besides 45,000 niaunds of edible potatoes were 
stored, and 24,000 maunds of citrus fruit in Madhya Pradesh.

Shri Jnanl Bam: Are these plants conserving food articles to their fullest 
capacity?

Shri Jairamdae Doulatram: There is further capacity for being used.
Shri T. N. Sin^^: Have Government received any complaints that some of the 

cold storage plants are really only ice plants?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: No such complaints have been received. I have
read out figures of articles stored.

Shri Kamath: How many of these plants are being used by Government for 
putting matters in cold storage?

Mr. Speator: Order, order.
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Sm u o g u n o  o r  R ich to  Ck ylo n  ,

♦746. Shri Sivaprakaiam: Will the Minister of food be pleased to state:
(a) whether Government are aware of the smuggling of rice to Ceylon 

from coastal borders of the Madras State; and
(b) if so, what steps are being taken to put an end to such smuggling?

The Minister ol food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdaa Daulatram>: Informa
tion has been <; l̂led for from the Government of ^ladras and will be laid on tbe 
Table of the House when received.

Shri 8iv^>rakasam: May I know wiiether any restrictions are placed on the 
movement of paddy or rice from the villages in the interior areas to the villages 
along the coastal l^ders?

Shri Jalramdas Doulatram: I think the Madras Government have set upi 
special arrangements to sec that there is no leakage and I suppose that the 
villages round about must have been the subject of very early procurement.

Shri BAthnaawamy: Is a detailed examinatfion being made in regard to articles 
consigned to foreign countries?

Shri Jalramda0 Doulatram: I don’t quite understand what the hon. Member 
means. We are dealing with the sqiuggling of rice from India to Ceylon.

S h r i  B a t h n a e w a m y :  I am told that certain bags consigned to foreign coun
tries also contained some rice and I gather some cases were detected in ibe 
Madras Customs.



Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member wants to know about investigation relating 
to smuggling to countries other than Ceylon.

ShXi Jairamdas Douiatram: I am not aware of it.
Shri Kesava Rao: What is the total quantity of rice smuggled to Ceylon?
Shrl Jairamdas Douiatram: May be a better variety for aught I know.

R u r a l  E x p b r im b n t a l  P ost Offiobs

'*'747. Shri Zan^e: (a) Will the Minister of OommunicaUoiw be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that rural people who want to establish experimental 
Post Offices are reguired to doposit in advance Rs. 250 for the establishment?

(b) What is the total number of Rural Experimental Post Offices?
(c) Is it a fact that the Experimental Post Office is discontinued if such 

post office does not fetch any surplus income over and abovie the expenses?
Tlie Deputy Kinister of OommunicatkniB (Shri Khurshed Lal>: (a) The

fact is not as stated. It is the aim of the Government to provide as m a n y  
postal facilities in rural areas as possible. With this end in view post officei 
in rural areas are opened where they serve a well demarcated village unit having 
a population of 2,000 or more or a compact group of villages with a similar 
population where no two villages are separated by a distance of more than four 
miles provided the loss in opening such a post office does not exceed Rs. 760 
per annum. In the case of rural post offices where this condition of population 
is not satisfied the permissible limit of initial loss is Rs. 500 per year. It is 
only when a rural post office opened in the interest of general public is expected 
to work at a loss exceeding the permissible limit that the local people are 
required to pay a non-returnable contribution in advance, for a year at a time, 
to cover the excess of the anticipated loss over the permissible limit. It is 
only in the case of post offices required to serve limited interests that no loss 
is borne by the Government. For such offices non-returnable contribution to 
cover the anticipated loss for a year at a time is required to be paid in advance 
by the interested party.

(b) The number was 7,190 on the 1st February, 1950.
(c) No. The rule is that an experimental post office required in the interests 

of the genera] public may be made permanent if the loss in its working does 
not exceed Rs. 240 per year.

Shri Zangre: How many such poet offices are there in IiCadhja Pradesh?

WIW : S T ^  % ^  ^  ?T^»TT I

Bhri XhunAied Lai: I am not, just now, in a position to give information 
with regard to Madhya Pradesh.

ShU Bama0wamy NMdu: Is it the policy of the Government to have a 
post office for every two thousand people?

Star! Khurshed IM : That is what I have said.
Shn Sidliva: I understood from the hon. Minister that he would require 

depofiits to be made in the event of certain post of&oes beii^ opend in Tillages. 
But is it not a fact ik&i Government stated m the last Budget session that the 
increase of the rate of the postal cover from 1  ̂ annas to 2 annas and of the
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half-anna post card to 9 pies, was on account of opening rural j)ost offices to a 
large extent? If that is so, may T know why they demand this deposit from 
tile villagers?

The Minister of Oommunications (Shri Eidwai): 1 think the bon. Member 
has not followed the reply. Last year the rule was that for every post office
Government will bear a loss of Rs. 250 a year, but later in the year we first
raised it from Rs. 250 to Rs. 500 and later on to Rs. 750. Up to Rs. 750 in 
the first year and then to a decreasing extent the loss would be met by the 
-Government. When the loss is expected to exceed this amount, only then the 
local people are asked to make the deposit. In other cases where our rules do 
not satisfy the requirements for a post office, and a particular party want« a 
post office to be opend, then .that party is called upon to make up that loss.

Shri Sidhva: Is it fair that the rural people....... '
Mr, Spealcer: That is asking for opinion. The hon. Member may differ

in his views, but he may only ask for information.
Shri Sidhva: It is very serious.......

Shri EidWl̂ : The policy has been approved by this House last year.
Rhri Qautam: May I know how much did the Government derive from the 

increase in postal rates and how much of it was spent on the rural post offices?
Shri Kidwai: Both these things have been shown in the last year’s Budget 

fnd  in the present Budgfet and can be easily discovered.

D is m a n t l e d  R a il w a y  L in e s

♦748. Shri Zangre: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state:
(a) whether the dismantled railway link from Kurud to Likma (N. G. in

Bilaspur Railway District) before the war will be relaid at present; and
(b) whether any attempt was made to construct a bridge on the Mahanadi

River at Rajim (N. G. from Raipur to Rajim)?
The Minister of TransiK>rt and Railways (Shri Oopalaswaml) : (n) The Raipur 

Forest Tramway connecting K,urud and Likma belonged to the then Central 
Provinces Government. When the line was dismantle, in addition to the cost 
o f rails taken over, the Provincial Government were also paid the estimated 
cost of relaying the line os compensation to be utilized either for development 
and improvement of roads in that area or for relaying the line subsequently. 
The GoverJinient of India are not aware of any proposal to relay the tramway at 
present.

(h) No attempt appears to have been made to construct a permanent bridge 
at Rajim.

Shri Zangre: Is there any proposal to extend this line from Raipur to 
Jagdalpur in Baster State in view of the fact that there are jungle products, 
fauna, and mineral products in the area?

Shri Oopalaffwaml: There is no line at present and the re-laying of it is a
matter in which the State Government has to move in the first instance.

Shri Zangre: Is there any railway line in Baster State or any road in Baster 
State? ‘ '

Mr. Speaker: How does it arise out of th’s?
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Shrl Zangre: Ig there any proposal to construct a new bridge at Eaiim which 
is a mela place? ^

Shrt Ck^a0wam i: I am not aware of it. The Eailways have not con
sidered the matter at all. . '
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Transpoet op Jute

*749* Sliri B. B. Bhag&t: Will the Minister of Ttawport be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether jiite grown in the district of Saharsa (Bihar) cannot be 
marketed due to transport difiSculties; and

(b) if so, what steps do the Government propose to take to remove the 
transport diflBculties?

The Minmer of TnsiBport and Eailways (Shrl Gopalaswami): (a) and (b). 
The hon. Member’s attention is drawn to the reply to an identical Starred 
Question No. -548 given by the hon. Minister for Commerce on the 27th Febru
ary, 1950.

Shrl B. B. Bhagat: May I know whether it is a fact that large quantities 
of jute transported in country boats through the river have perished in frequent 
boat-sinking mishaps?

Shri Gopalaflwaml: I do not know about perishing, but there has been some 
difficulty in transport on account of transport facilities being required mor#» 
urgently in other places.

Shri B. B. Bhagat: Have enough wagons to transport al] the jute grown 
during the year been provided last year?

41itl Oop«l>*waini: Sufficient transport was provided till the difficulties in 
connection with the transport to Assam and back cropped up. Since then 
we have had a committee at work on the question of easing the transport 
diffii'ultics that have cropped up in consequence of that.

Shrl B. R. Bh*g»t: Are Government aware that due to huge piling up of
jute stocks in this area, the price of jute has gone down?

Shrl I om willing to take the hon. Member's statement of
fact.

Dj Deslimukh: Was this scarcity of wagons for the removal of jute due
to the'fact that more than the necessary number of wagons were provided for
sugar transport?

l l r .  Speaksr: Order, order.

RAiiiW AY Cl i a m n g  A ocotjhts OrFICB

•750. Shri D. S. Seth: Will the' Minister of EaUwaya be pleased to state:
(s') whether it is a fact that it has since been decided to shift the Bailwsy 

Clearing Accounts office and the E. P. Eail'way Headquarters office from 
Delhi and if so, when and to what places; and

fb) if the reply to part (a) above be in the negative, why is the allotment 
of Government accommodations at Delhi proposed to be denied to the staff 
ft) the offices referred to aboye?



The Minister of Ttaiiqport and Eailways (Shri Oopalaswami): (a) and (b). 
Eailway Clearing Accounts Office and E. P. liailway Headquarters, Office 
included in the list of Offices to be moved out of Delhi. The continued exis
tence andr location of these Offices are, however, under examination in oonnec- 
tion with Begrouping of Boilways and no decision has yet been reached.

Shri B. E. (Hiaadliurl: May I know on how many occasions formerly was 
this proposal of removing tlie Clearing Accounts Office from here mooted?

Shri OopalAflWami: I cannot remember the number—I think it has been 
raised seyerii, times.

Shri B. K. Ohaudhuri: And each time the proposal has been shelved?
Mr. SpiBiaker: Order, order.

Shri Sldhva: iSir, the hon. Minister for Works, Mines and Power stated the 
other day that this office along with others will be removed outside. May I 
know whether now it is not to be removed? He said it was a final decision. 
May I know whether that final decision is still maintained or there is any 
change?

Shri QopaUswami: The hon. Minister for Works, Mines and Power was 
perfectly correct when he said that these offices were included in the list of 
those offices to be removed out of Delhi. But that particular list cannot be 
implemented in regard to these two offices till a decision on more fundamental 
issues is reached.

Shri Sidhya: Why then should decisions be taken before arrangements are 
made in advance?
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*761. Shri Ba] Bahadur: (a) WiU the Minister of Bailways be pleased to 
state the number of passenger trains running between Agra Fort and Bandikui 
junction before 1989 and at present?

(b) Do Govemmtijit propose to restore the pre-war number of passenger 
trains on this section to meet the increased traffic to and from Jaipur the capital 
of Rajasthan State? • *

The Minister of Stale for Ttaasport and Bailways (iSfarl Saî thanani): <a) Two
passenger trains each way at present as against three before 1989.

(b) No, as it is considered that the traffic requiremente will be met by 
further strengthening the composition of the existiM traijia as and when 
passenger stock becomes available for the purpose. THie composition has been 
recently augmented to some extent.

Shri BaJ Bahadur: May I know whether there is any proposal under con
sideration of Government to extend this train from Bandikui to Jaipur?

Shri Santhanam: We are anxious to extend this train and also put more 
trains as and when rolling stocks and locomotive power are available.

Shri Ba] Bahadur: Is any proposal for running a janata express on this 
line under consideration?

Shxl Saathanaa: It will be duly considered, Sir.



P b o o u b b m b n t  o f  Cb b b a l s

*762. Babii Bamnaorayan Singli: Will the Minister of Tood be pleased to
state the quantity of cereals obtained by procurement in the country^ fatate by 
state and tho amount paid for it during the year 1949?

The Minloter of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairaiodas Doulatram): A state
ment Bhowing the qunntitiep of cereals procured by each State in 1949, is 
placed on the Table of the House. [See Appe^ulix III, anncxurc No. 45.]

Information regarding the amounts paid by the State Governments for 
the quantities procured has been called for from the States. “

Dr. Deahmukh: Does the statement indicate the rates at which the grain 
wa.s l-rocured?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Tlie statemenl only shows the quantities of 
grain ])rocured. If the hon. Member wants the rates at which it was procured, 
I am prepared to furnish him that information.

Shri Sidliva: What is the quantity of wheat procured in 1949, as compared 
with 1948?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: In 1949 the total quantity of wheat procured 
-was 5,03,000 tons. I am afraid I have not got the figures for 1948. But I 
1)elieve there has been an improvement in procurement in 1949.

Shri Sidliva: By what percentage?
Sbri Jairamdas Doulatram: I am not in a position to indicate the percentage 

-when I have not got the figures.
Shri SatiBh Ohandra: What was the total procurement bonus paid to the 

various States?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I think last year it whr probably about Rs. 8 

*crores.
Dr. Deshmukh: Is it a fact that the rates of procurement of the same cereal 

vary from State to State— in some cases so much as one hundred per cent?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I cannot say about 100 per cent. For instance 

in C. P. the rate of procurement of rice would be very much less than what it 
is in the U.P. The rates do vary, because even under free market conditions, 
the rates varied.

Dr. Defthmuldi: Will Government take any steps to see that there is uni
formity in the rat/es of procurement?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That is a suggestion for action.

Shri Alagesftn: May I know, Sir, which is the State that has procured the 
highest percentage and which the lowest?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I have not worked out the percentages. But 1 
think Bombay set up a record over its target.

Shri Alagesan: What was the percentage of procurement in the surpiua 
provinces?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I am afraid I cannot give the percentage.. In 
fact surplus provinces have been able to increase their procurement—6.^.,
Orissa, P.E.P.S.U. and Assam.
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Babn Bamnarayan Sin^: What is the agency for the procurement— is it 
done through governmental agencies direct or through contractors?

Shri JairamdAs Doulatram; The system varies from province to province. 
The report which our Ministry has circulated contains a note on the methods of 
procurement prevalent in the different parte of the country.

CO-OPEEATIVB FaBMS

*768. OlAol O. S. ICusaAr: Will the Minister of A|[riculture be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of the co-operative farms, started under the movement of
‘ Grow More Food’ campaign;

(b) the average output of cereals, per acre from these farms; atid
(c) the total output of cereals from these farms during the last year?

The Idniflter of 7ood and Agricultiiire (Sihri Jalramdaa Doulatram): (u) Infor
mation which is available shows that the number of co-operative farms, started 
under the Grow More Food Campaign, was 39 in Bombay and one in Saura$hi», 
Information in respect of Madras, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Ajmer, DeBlt 
and Himachal Pradesh is awaited. No Co-operative farms have so far been 
started under the Grow More Food Campaign in the other States.

(b) 15 Maunds in Bombay. '

(c) In Bombay, the totul output of cereals ee t̂imated from these farms was
54,915 Maunds. The output of cereals from the co-operative farm in Saurashtra
was 400 Maunds.

OBAL AN8WBRB 7 0 3

Oiaiii O. S. Musaflr: Does the hon. Minister consider the number of the 
co-operative farms sufficient for the purpose?

^  t  >

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The number is not sufficient.

Shri P. Q-. Sen: May I know what is the total acreage under these fanns?

Shri JairamdAs Doulatram: The total area under co-operative farms of all 
types, apart from those started under the 'Grow More Food’ scheme is 40,284 
acres.

Shri P. O. Sen: May I know the number of labourers employed in cultivating 
one acre of land under these farms?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: I am afraid T would require notice of that question, 
as it would involve securing information from all the societies.

Shri Kannamwur: Are any special facilities afforded to these co-opemtives?
Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: The special fa<jilities that are made available 

to theni ar3 technical aid, seeds, agricultural implements, etc. Any financial 
aid that is possible is also made available tb them.



Shri SonftViM; What is the maximum and minimum area of these farme? 
, Shri Jftiramdas Doul&tram: I would require notice of that question.
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Oianl O. S. Musafir: Will the Government consider to set up co-operative 
farms of thi6„.4ypo in the Punjab?

SFT 3RT? JT=?1f ^ sm  t>

^  ^  t  I

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: No reply has, as yet been received from the 
Punjfib. We have, therefore, postponed a decision for the present.

pandit M. B. Bhargava: Have the Government organised any such, co
opera tives in the fittates of Ajmer and Delhi?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Obviously not, so far as information with me 
goes.

Babu Bamnarayan Singh: How many of these farms are self-supporting?
5hri Jairamdaa Doulatram: They are all trying to be self-supporting.

 ̂ R b s b a r o h  ijjs CoN STRU cnoN  OF R o a d s

♦764. Giani G. S. Musaflr: (a) Will the Minister of Traxuport be pleased
to state whether any research has been undertaken in connection with the
laying of roads in the country at a cheaper cost, recently?

(b) If so, wh»t are the results of such a research, and how long will it take
to put it iî to practice?

The Minister of State lor TraiUiport and Eailwaya (Sihri Santhanam): (a) Yes.
(b) Some success has l>een nl>taiiied particularly with respect to stablised soil 

bafle-courses in the Punjab and Madras. It is too early to talk of final results 
'(whicli cannot be known for some years). The new methods are being put into 
practice in several areas.

Shri Elamath: Has any foreign expert arrived in this country to aid, advise 
A n d  a d d  to  G o v e n im o n t  s knowledge of the subject?

Shri Santhanam: I am not aware of any foreign expert being called for this 
purpose.

Shri Kamath: Is he being invited by Government?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

o V  O*'* J j ) '   ̂ ^
^  ^  1. (JJHT ^  ^  ^ 3̂ }>

?

Giani G. S. Muaaflr: Do Government contemplate construction of roads in 
rural «re<vs connecting villages with towns and facilitate ’ ‘".nimiuiications?



Shrl SanthU&m: All these experiments are on rurnJ rortdn only.
Shrl B, K. Ohaudhuri: May I know in what areas this f^xperinient has been 

made? '

Shri Santhauam; As I have already stated these experiments have been coii' 
ducted in the Punjab and Madras.

Dr. Deahmukh: Is there any definite and independent scheme for thie: or two 
these experiments made in the ordinary way?

Shrl SantbŜ nam:. We have got research stations, where mechanical stabili
sation and chemical stabilisation methods are experimentned on. Certain trackg 
are laid, they are watched and data collected; and on the basis of the data 
further extensj^ons are being attempted.

Shri Kamatb.: Is it an integral part of the highway scheme of Government?
Shri Santhanam: No, Sir. This does not cx>me under the highway sclieme. 

This concenis only the rural roads. The highways are of cement concrete or 
metal. Those are for mud roads.

Shri Eamath: Are these only by-ways?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Dr. D^ahmukh: Are we to understand that there are no experiments made 

60 far as construction of highways is concerned?
Mr. Speaker: The question does not arise.

. Gub Maekbtino and Development Board

*755. Shri Ttanga Beddi: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased 
to state whether there is any proposal before the Government to form « Gur 
Marketing and Development Board?

(b) If so, what stage has the proposal reached?
The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
Shri Banga Beddi: What is the total production of gur in India?

Shri Jairamdas Doolatraxn: I am afraid I can give only approximate 
figures: it was about 31 or 32 lakh tons in 1947-48. Last year’s figures are 
not yet available.

Shri Banga Beddi: Is any quantity of gur being exported to foreign coun
tries?

Shri Jairamd>6 Doulatram: I do not think any gur it̂  being exported to 
outside countries.

Shri P. O. Son: Is any quantity of gur being divert<3d for manufacture of 
alcohol ?

Shd Jairamdas Doulatram: Gur is not being used for producing alcohol.
Shri B. Velaj^dhan: Is any portion of the Gur manufactured in India beinĝ  

exported to Paldstan?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatraoi: I do not think there is any ban on exports to 
Pakistan, but it is unlikely that it is being exported, because the price of Indian 
gur is higher.
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COIMBATOEB SUGAROANB B b BBDINO STATION

*756. Shri Ranga Eeddi: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to
state: .

(a) whether Government have decided to hand over the Coimbatore Sugar
cane Breeding Station to the Indian Central Sugarcane Committee;

(h) if 80, \vi)ethi-r the Station hns been handed over to the Indian Central 
Sugarcane Committee; and

(c) if not, when it will be handed over?
The Minister of Food and AipriculLture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) Yes.
(1)) mid (c). The Comniittoe have been asked to take it over with effect 

from 1st April, 1950.
Shri Ranga Reddi: Why has the Sugarcane Conuhittee been asked to take 

over this Breeding Station?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Because they felt thut they will be able to 

function it better it the Station wag under their care.
Shri Ranga Reddi: What was the expenditure incurred by Government?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The expenditure was Rs. 1,47,200.
Shri R. Velayudhan: May I know how many Mc.res of land are there on 

which 8U‘j;arcane bieccling is going on at Coimbatore?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I require notice of the question.
Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: May I know if the Indian Central Sugarc.ane Com

mittee will also breed sugarcane instead of cultivating it?
Shri jairamdas Doulatram: It will not breed sugarcane.

Dr. Deshmukh; Have the Government decided to hand over some money 
also to the 'Siugarcane Committee,'"over and above the expenditure already 
incurred by them?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The Central Committee has fairly good funds 
at y)resent. Therefore the Government do not intend to hand over special funds 
for this Institute especially.

A r e a  u n d e r  Cu l t iv a t io n  in  P u n ja b  
I •

'*'757. Prof. Yashwant Rai: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that extra land has been brought under cultivation
in the Punjab under Grow More Food campaign;

(b) if so, how many additional acres of land were brought under cultivation
in the State of Punjab during the years 1(^8 and 1949;

(c) what amount of grant was given to the Punjab in the year 1048 and 1949;
and

(d) what Jias been the produce during these years?
The Minister of 7ood and Agricuature (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) Yes.
(b) The Central Government reclaimed 6,450 acres of land in the Kamal 

District during December, 1948 to May, 1949. Of this area 3,106 acres were
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brought under cultivation during KItarif 1949 by the State Governrnont. The 
additional area cultivated by the efforts of the State Government is being 
Ascertained from that Government.

(c) A grant of Rs. 13,63,697 was sanctioned to the Government of Punjab 
between 1st January, 1948 and 81st March, 1949 and a grant of lie. 34,57,590 
and a loan of Rs. 1,25,83,900 between 1st April, 1949 to 28th February, 1950 
which is to be spent in the current year.

(d) iSteparate figures for the above additional acreage have not been received. 
The produce of principal foodgrains during the crop years 1947-48 and 1948-49 
was 23,81,000 and 24,61,000 tons respectively i,e. an increuso of 80,000 tons.

Prof. Tashwant Eai: May I know the quantity of wheat produced?

Shri Jair&mdas DoulAtram: I have just indicated that separate figures for 
the additional acreage have not been received.

^ T T L B  SUPPLIED TO D iSPI^CKD P b RSONS IN A n DAMANS

•758. Giani O. S. Musaflr: Will thi» MiViister of Agriculture by ])l(jased to 
state:

(a) whether displaced pei*sons rehabilitat<>d in the Andnnion Jfilaî dn, have 
been supplied with catth by Government;

(b) wheth(»r Government had fixed any standard of health, weight, etc. for 
the cattle supplied;

(c) whether Government have received any reports regarding the deficiency
in the cattle of such standards; "

{d) the total cost of purchasing these cattle; and
(e) if the answer to part (c) above be in the affirmative, what steps Govern

ment proposed to take in the matter?
The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) A complaint was received from the Andamans that Bome of the animals

purchased from Madras compared unfavourably in build and stature with those 
purchased from the Punjab and were not capable of working in “ deep mud'*
or “ for long hours at a streitch” . The complaint was inquired into, and
^ vem m en t were satisfied that the quality of the Madras animals were in 
conformity with the price paid therefor.

(d) R«. 2,94,993.
, (e) Government are considering the suggestion that future settlers in the
Andamans may be given cash advances for purchasing the cattle.

Dr. Deshmukh: May I know the number of persons who have been settled 
iu the Andamans to whom these cattle were distributed?

Shri Jairamdag Doulatram: T am afraid I am not dealing with that aspect.
I  think it was about 200 families.

Shri Alagesan: May I know which breed was purchased?

Shri Jairamdag Douiatram: 1 find that they made enquiries from Madras, 
Mysore and Orissa and ultimately it was decided that, as the Andamans were 
closer to Madras than any other place in climatic conditions, tlie remainirg 
cattle should be purchased from Madras.
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Sbrimati Velayudhaa: May I know the total number of cattle that was 
purchased from Madras?

Sliri Jairamdas DoulaWam: 51.
Shrl R. K. Ohaudhuri: May I know the number of Sindhi bulls purchased?
Shu Jairamdas Doulatram: Or Punjabi bulls?

 ̂ ICr. Speaker: I am now taking up the question of Dr. Deshmukh, No. 735.

Production and Consumption 6f Tblbphonbs

*786. Dr. Deflhmukh: (a) Will the Ministep of Oonununioations be pleased 
to state what is the value of the telephones produced in India annually?

(b) What is the value of total annual consumption of telephones in India?
(c) What steps have been taken during the last three years towards increased 

production of Telephones in India?

The l>eputy Minister d  Ck>mmunicatioii8 (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) Com
plete man ifaxrtiire of telephones is tv t undertaken in India at present but 
the \h1u6 (»f telephones assembled u. ..jclia annually is about Ks. 28 lakhs.

(b) The value of total annual consumption of telephones in India is also 
about Be. 28 lakhs.

(c) Goveniment have established a factory for the manufacture of tele
phones at Bangalore. When this factory goes into full production which it is 
exr>eoted to do in the next three years, India will become self-sufficient in the 
mgtter of telephones.

Dr. l>eshmukh: Why are the Government unable to supply telephones?
Shri Ehurshed Lai: To whom?
Dr. Deshmukh: To the public.

Shri IChurshed Lai: Telephones cannot be supplied to the public, not fo- 
want of telephone instruments, but for want of exchange equipment.

 ̂ Short Notice Question and Answer :

B a il w a y  A c c id en t  n e ar  S u ller epb ta

Shri V. K. Reddi: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state 
the number of persons killed and in v * I in the Railway accident reported to 
have taken place on 3rd March, 1950 a i l  P.M!. near Sullerepeta, 50 miles north 
of Madras?

(b) What is the extent of other damage resulting from the accident?
(c) Have the Government been able to ascertain the cause of accident and 

if 80, what is it?
(d) What assistance was rendered to the sufferers and their families?
(e) Is there any truth in the reports that sabotage was the cause of the 

accident?
(f) Is it a fact that some fish-plates were removed?
(g) What steps do Government propose to take to prevent recujrenoe of 

such mishaps?
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nie IDnistar of Ttaasport and BaHways (Shri Oopatosvaml): (a) to (g). 
At about 28:15 hours on the night of 8rd /4^  March, 1950, No. 1 Down Madras 
Calcutta Mail derailed between Tada (mile 43 from Miidnis) and Suilerepeta 
(mile 5()J). The train ccuRisted of an engine and eleven bogies. The engine 
and the first fo-ur bogie? on the train capsized, the leading bogie (a class I and
II c,omposite) having been completel}' smashed. TTie front end of the fifth
bogie telescopod into the reui of the fourth; the next five bogies, viz,, Gth
to IQth, derailed. The last bogie remained on the rails.

Six persons were killed and ninety-six received injuries, six out of these
being of a serious nature.

A preliminary rough estimate of the total cost of damage to the engine, 
rolling stock and permanent way is lakhs of rupees.

Tlie accident occurred at 23:16 hours. The Assistant Surgeon, Suilerepeta 
with his staff arrived at the spot within about 50 minutes of the occurrence 
And started giving first-aid. to the injured. Doctors from Gudur arrived at 
^ :50  hours and from Bitragunta at 3:15 hours, with all necessa y medical 
equipment. A medical van special from Madras also arrived at 4.00 hours.

Of the six seriously injured two were able to proceed on their journey and 
four were taken to Madras by an Ambulance Car by road.

%
Three persons with minoi' injuries and four with serious injuries are now 

in the Government Hospital, Madras, and the latter are stated to be prop.ressing 
well.

Arrangemente were also made for supply of food and refreshments to those 
in need of them. These were speedily brought over by mil from Suilerepeta 
and Madras.

Onward journey for all passengers was also arranged as required by them.
Belief trains from Madras and Bitragunta, and an officers’ special with

labour, a police force, etc., arrived between 5:30 and 5:44 hours. Through
communication was restored at midnight of the 4tb/5th March.

The Govennnent Inspector of Railways, Baugalore, held his enquiry on 
the 6th instaut to ascertain inter alia the cause of the accident.

According to the preliminary information available, two pairs of fish-plates 
at either end of inside rail at the commencement of a curve were found re
moved and the inside rail was found displaced.

A tool box nearby was found broken open and a spaimer removed therefrom 
was left at the foot of the tool box.

'Sabotage is indicated but the [Government Inspectoi^’a report|‘ must be
awaited on this and other points.

The Madras Government have been addressed for . the early appointment of 
a Claims Commissioner.

Intensive patroUirg by the Railway Engineering Department in collabom- 
tion with the State Police and village wat^chmen is being done. Vtilnerable 
points are specially guarded. Other possible precautionary measures have 
Also been taken by both the M;. and S. M. Railway Administration and the 
Madras Government.

Bhrlmati IhirgAbai: Is the news correct that appeared in the press that half 
an hour before this major accident happened a passenger train passpd on this 
line and, if so, in between the passing of the passenger train and the arrivml
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of the Calcutta Mail was the line checked up? Is it the practioo to check up 
the line between the ptissing of one train and the coming in of another?

Shri Gkipalaswaini: Not during such a short interval as that.
Bhri Rathnaswamy: In view of the frequent accidents is it contemplated to 

inetal any safety devices to avoid such accidents?
Shri Gk>pala0vami: There have been a few cases recently but I do not 

think that these disasters have been so frequent in our country.
Shri V. K. Beddi: What is the number of railway accidents that took 

place during the year 1949?
Shri Gopalaswami: I think I have given information about this in my 

Budget speech and also in reply to the debate on cut motions.
Shri Alagesaxi: Is the engine in such a condition that it can be put on the 

rails again?
Shri Oopalaawami: Yes: it can be put on the rails again. An expenditure 

of about Rs. 10,000 is estimated as being required for putting the engine in 
good condition so as to be used on the lines.

Shri Audikesavaln Naicker: May I know whether Government will give 
th3 neopflsary compensation to those who were either killed or injured in the 
accident?

Shri Gopalaiwami: Yes.
Kanwar Jaawant Singh: May I know whether any of the crew of the endne 

or any other Railway official on the train were like guards, etc. injured in 
this accident? ’

Shri Gk>pala0wami: Miraculously the driver is quite safe as also the guard- 
One of the firemen, I believe, got an injury.

l>r. V. SubTamaniam: What w-as the total number of passengers in the
first two carriages?

Shri Gopalafiwami: I am unable to give that information. It is quite ob
vious that the first bogie was nothing liJie being full.

Shri Alagesan: Will this patrolling of the permanent way be imdertaken 
as a permanent measure?

Shri Gk)pala8wami: It would be difficult to maintain the special precautions 
which we have taken as a permanent measure but we are considering the 
question as to what can be done to make more satisfactory arrangements for 
patrolling the line in future, though they may not be of the same magm'tude
as we have made at present.

Dr. V. Sttbramaniam: Is there any intention of running a pilot engina
before passenger trains for a few days? .

Mr. Speaker: That is a suggestion for action.

Shri Rathnaawamy: Has Government’s attention been drawn to some con
crete suggestioiifi contained in the Hindu of the 3rd instant in r̂ ‘gard to
avoiding disasters of this kind?

Shri Gopalaffwami: I am afraid our attention has not yet been drawn.

Shri Sidhva: The hon. Minister stated that railway accidents were few 
compared with other countries. Whether they are few or many is immaterial.
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1. No. I, dated the 24th February, 1950,—

(i) Page 809, line 19 for “ cbroadly** read “ broadly” .
(ii) Page 814, line 20 for “ alsod”  read “ also a**.
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Tf I
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4. No. 4, dated the 28th February, 1950,—
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(ii) Rage 986, for the existing last line read **The House then adjourned for lunch tU lhilJ

past two of the clock**.
(iii) Page 994, line 27 from bottom for “ onse”  read “ ones” .
(iv) ^ e  lo io , line 16 from bottom fo f  “ Mr. Gaganvinari lal”  read -‘Mr. Gaganvihari

5. No. 5, dated the ist March, i 950>—•
(i) Page 1021, line 22 for “ has been callous”  read “ has been even callous” .

(ii) Page 1033, line 25 from bottom for “ on”  read “ or” .
(iii) Page 1053, line 21 for “ Shri Ethirajula Naidu”  read “ Shri Ethirajulu Naidu” .

. (iv) Page 1054, transfer lines 29 and 30 after line 31.
(v) Page 1064, line 4 for “ cadamom” read “cardamom” .

6. No. 6, dated the 2nd March, I950>—
(i) Page 1090, line 17 for “ Hon. Members three minutes” read “ Hon. Members say 

three minutes” .
(ii) Page 1096, first line for “ section”  read “ selection” .

7. No. 7, dated the 6th March, 1950,—
(i) Page 1143, line 11 from bottom for “ fact”  read “ face” ,

CU ;Page 1150, line i^for “ in”  read 
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(itf) Page 1060, line 13 ftom bottom deUu “ no**.
(iv) Page 1164, line 4 from bottom for “ Shri Satis Chandra”  read "Shri Satish Chandra**.
(v) Page 1165, line 26/w  “ Dr.”  Mattriii ’ read “ Dr. Matbai” .

(vi) Page X171, line 2/1^ *‘as”  read “ or” .
(vii) Page 1174* la*t line /w- “ Hudget”  read ‘"Bndget” .

P. No. 8, dated the 7th March, i950>—
(i) Page 1179, line 11 for “ question” read “ questions” .
(U) Page 1221, line 13 for “ by”  read “ but” . ^

9 No. 9, dated the 8th March, 1950,—
Page 1260, line 21 from bottom qfter “ so far,”  read “ but no” .

10. No. 10, dated the 9th March, 1950,—

(1) Page 1306, line 28 from bonom/w* “ gah”  read “ Durgah” .
(ii) Page 1321, line 28 for “ has ”  read “ This” .

11. No. II , dated the loth March, 1950,—
(i) Page 1342, line 23 from bottom for “ panel”  read “ penal” .
(ii) Page 1352, line 3 from bottom for “ Houses” read “ House” .

12 No. 12, dated the n th  March, 1950,—
Page 1385,/w  the existing line 18 from bonom read “ another thing that I wish to 
submit is this. It is but fair that, when the” .

13. No. 14, dated the 14th March, 1950,—
Page 1507, line 11 from bottom for “ Shri A. P. Fain”  read “ Shri A. P. Jain” . •
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
(P a r t  II— P̂r o c e e d i n g s  o t h e r  t h a n  Q u e s t i o n s  a n d  A n s w e r s ) 

Thursday, 9th March, 1950.

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven o f the Clock.

[ M r . S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(See Part I)

lh53  A.M. PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
A c t i o n  t a k e n  o n  a s s u r a n c e s , p r o m i s e s  a n d  u n d e r t a k i n g s  g i v e n  d u r i n g

N o v e m b e r - D e c e m b e r  S e s s i o n , 1949.

The Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha) :
I beg to lay oh the Table a statement showing the action taken by the Government
on various assurances, promises and undertakings given during the November-
December Session 1049 of the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative). [See
Appendix IV .]

GENERAL BUDGET— GENERAL DISCUSSION—cowcW. '
FIRST STAGE— concld.

The Minister of Finance (Dr. M atthai) : We have had a prolonged and animated
debate on the Budget and, speaking for myself, may I say that I derived a great
deal of enjoj ment and profit from the discussion.

Various matters were raised in the course of the discussion which related to
the financial projDosals and other matters were also raised which related to problems
connccted with the administration and the working of the various departments o f
Government.

To-day, I do not propose to deal with the criticisms of financial proposals and
matters relc=<ting to the working o f Ministries for this reason that the consideration
of the financc Bill will give hon. Members sufficient opportunity to express thoir
views on these matters and I take it when Demands for grants are under considera
tion, the House will have full opportunities of expressing their views regarding the
working and the administration of the Departments of Government.

. I projjose to deal really to-day with the major issues which hon. Members
have r̂  iscd during the three-day debate but before t do so, I would like, if I may,
to make a very brief reference to what newspapers call the ‘highlights’ o f the
debate.

I would like first o f all to make a brief reference to Pandit Kunzm. Pandit
Kunzru yesterday in a speech to which 1 listtred with the greatest interest, as I
always do to anything that falls from Pandit Kunzru, summed up his criticiem
of the budget by lay^g down the proposition that the Finance Minister is groping
in the dark like the rest o f us. The only comment that I wish to make on the pro
position is that as a statement of the real position of the Finance Minister to-day
it is an under-statement. What the Finance Minister is doing to-day is not to
grope in the dark. What he is doing is to drive a ten-year old jeep along a narrow
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mountain road over a steep precipice on a moonless night. There is hardly 
a Finanoee Minister in any country in the world with which I am familiar 
who is not doing the sarme kind of thing. Save the position of this country. We" 
have the enormous strain thrown upon our internal and external finance by the 
deficiency in our food supplies. We are having this very difficult problem o f 
Kashmir which is putting a very severe strain upon our resources. We are having 
this increa.sing tension in our external relations. We are having all the compli
cated problems which have been thrown up by this sudden drastic devaluation. 
Does Pandit Kunzru seriously expect me to do anything except to grope my way 
in the impenetrable darkness that surrounds the financial world to-day ? Pandit 
Kunzru’s criticism therefore is —he meant it very kindly—not an original criticism. 
Like most things that Pandit Kunzrn says, it is a platitudinous criticism. Pandit 
Kunzru is nothing if he is not })laiitndinous and that is wliy he is such a respectable 
figure in this House.

Now, let m(̂  turn to Acliarya Kripalani. I listened with great respect to 
Acharya Kripal irii. Whenever h<̂ makes his rare appearances in tin’s House, I 
feel d»?lighteil and 1 look forward with (*:iger aiiti'^ipation. He has fulfilled my 

12 Noon  ̂ list(‘n<ul with special interest to the concluding part o f
 ̂ Iiis speech w}\ere he told us the story of a man who h-i<l joined Govern

ment service. 'Fhc point tlî - story was to elucidite the precise effect of Govern
ment employment iip(»n the condition of yoiir l)min. As I listened to Acharya 
Kripalani, I said to myself that tiic AcUirya is getting ripe for a Govern
ment job.

I will now tiu’ji to Mr. Sliiv;i K lo. Xow Mr. Shiva R io whenever lie speaks 
in this Hoiise, lio spe.iks with tlî ' air of ;in <‘ldcr statesman. The modulated accents, 
the tipward gaz<̂  which wciirs, all that has greatly impressed m(*. The news- 
pa|HirH, the morning after he made liis specvli, said that he made a notable eontri- 
uution to the debate. I ’he most notable of the contributions that he made was 
that the Financi* Miuisti r̂ mad<‘ a grave omission in tliat he did not inclu<le in liis 
budget speech a pictun^ of tlie sjuu ial con<lilioriS of this country. The Finance 
Minist(»r in all consc ience lias a v(‘ry toiigli jo!) an<l if he is abU‘ to procluce a picture 
o f thrt eeonomio C(̂ n<litions, it is a litll<* more than he is ordinarily able to do. To 
produce a social picture of a coimtry w itli this infinite variety of social conditions 
and Htaudardn is souicthing altogctlier beyond my ability to do, even if I had at 
my comfiian<l all the leisure fliat Air. Shiva K to has. Tlu* painting of a social 
picture, I would leave to (»(‘Oj)le whio Jiavt* develoj ed the true U.X.O. mentality. I 
am not one of those.

Now I turn to the hon. Lady M(‘mber Mrs. Durg.ibai. Mrs. Durgabai yesterday 
made a very moving sptMu h. .Most of the spcvv-hes which were made in this 
House were maite on behalf of what she called the common man. Mrs. Durgabai 
slightly varied the fliemc*. She spoke for what she called the man in the street. 
Now she is very groatly disturbed al)Out the conditions of the man in tlie street. 
Now 1 should like to advise Shriinati Durgabai that sJie should not w'orry to the 
extent that slu* does about the nuin in the stn\‘t. There is nothing whatever in 
the budget which occasions worry on that account.

Now let us look at Mr. Sidhva. Sir it is always a ple îsure to look at Mr. 
Sidhva. There i-j not in th > whole v>f this House a moro satisfactory and orbicular 
figure than Mr. Sidhva. Mr. Sidhva did n»»t speak either about the common man 
or about tho man in the stroi‘t. Instead he spoke about Joint Secretaries. Now, 
f ir  some reason Joint Secr '̂taries have got right on top of Mr. t^iilhva’s brain. 
Oouielime ago he put a question to me about the number of Joint Secretaries in 
oar establishnient and in my answer I said that partly the number of Joint Secre- 
tarios depended on the number of questions he put ii\ the House. As the result 
of ihe Deputy-Spcakor's intervention, there is now a possibility that Mr. Sidhva 
m kj lose hia priority in the matter o f interpellations. To that extent, I hope 
tlum will be an improvement iii the poetlion of the Joint ISderetaries.
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Now I oom© to Mf. Fraak Anthonj. I listened ▼ith iaterest to the sp«Mh 
that he made on the perils of extravagioioe, on the eztraTaganced committ^ by 
Government and Government officials. I was greatly stirred. Th«n I had a clo§e 
look at Mr. Frank Anthony while he spoke and to me it was amasing that an hon. 
Member with his sartorial set up and with his corporeal dimensions should hide 
behind this very plexsant exterior a hê rfc that is pinii^g for the simple austere life.
0  I the question of economy I propose to sp^ak later in some detail.

Taking Shri Satish Chandra’s speeoh, a speech to which I listened with gnat 
pleasure, he regards the Budget with mrxed feelings. One reason why he is- un
able to appreciate) the points o f view of the Finance Minister is that there is a funda
ment I (lifferenoe between the Finance Minister’s outlook and his oWn outlook. 
He t(jl(l me that one explanation was that lie was born at the time of the Russian 
Rcvoliitinn whereas I was born in the dim Victorian age. I have been doing a 
little roseirch on the chronology of these matters. I would like to supplement 
Mr. S itish (■liaiulra’s information. Tv 1 ^Jarx died in tke eighties of last century ; 
Jose ph St̂ vlin was V)orn in the eigjhti ' . v>f I , .t century; I was also born in the eightiei 
of 11st century, lliere is obvioiis l̂v coiumon galaxy of .stars that guide our 
lives.

[ 'U K* Ih? somewhat araiiia>^ npo^oh w'lioh wa:} made by the repre’
i i . ' of R ijistliaa in this Ho ise. He, tip̂ b of all, made certain claims fo^

K.ij •.stliMi. Theu >■'* to high‘'r Ion v Is and h(‘ gavo us a lecture as to the waX
iu wliicli Oovcrninont of Imli.i shoukl run its busincra and run its finance. The 
moral that 1 drew for myself when 1 listrnod to tliat speech was that is a very dan- 
gv̂ Tous tliiiur for people who live in housw made of cheap second-hand glass sheets 
to l.hrow luMvy stones at others. He would be well advised horeifter to stick to his 
own business.

I uiiisr refer Vj my hon. friend Shri Jaspat Hoy Kapoor. That is the ooe speech, 
with \v;ii(*li I foiiJKl mvs^'lf in co7\{)lete agreement. Kvery point that he made 
s(H*iiied to mo to striki‘ the r\ail ri‘,̂ ht on the head. I could almost hear the noise 
of tlio hammer as it fell on the nail.

1 come t-o mv friend S.iri Mohan Lai Gautam. .Mr. Gautam put a very straight 
<jU('stion t4) the House, and 1 am very gliwl that he did so. He asked the House
‘ ‘ Is till* finance Minister to folU)w the Congress or is the Congress to follow the
Fiuanee Ministe r” ? H<‘ went on to say that there was a time when he thought that
the I'̂ ia;u5ee Minister was a soeialist, and by implication, I gathered that his own 
irnpre--io!i is that to the extent I am not a socialist, to that extent I am departing 
from the d̂ *:1 art‘d policy of the Congress. I have in my time paid a lot of thought 
and attention \o the teachings aiid writings of Mahatma Gandhi and the coaolusion 
tlv.t 1 h IV e come to is that in modern times there has never been a prophet who 
att:u lie(l greater importance to individual personality and the need for providing 
the fullest scope for individual personality and free will than Gandhiji. Those 
who rc'duc e the economic philosophy of Mahatma Gandiii to the cheapest variety 
o f western socialism are doing very much less than justice to him. One of the 
great tragedies of history is that the greatest prophets of the world, after their 
time suffer more damage at the hands of their followers than at the hands of those 
who stood outride the charmed circle. I f  Mahatma Gandhi stood for anything, 
it was first the need of developing to the fullest extent the potentialities of the 
indivi<lual, and secondly to point out hard physical labour as one of the forms in 
whicli iudivicbial {)orsonality should express itself. I f  that is the right ideal 
of tlie (Congress, for the life of me I cannot see anything in the Budget which is in
consistent with that. Sir, ever since I joined the Government, I have always kept 
before my mind the great ideals for which the Father of the Nation has stood and
1 refute the suggestion that in anything that I have done or proposed I have departed 
by so much as an inch from his philosophy and ideals.

Baba Bamnarayan Bincii (Bihar) : Where is the Karachi ̂ Resolution ?
Shri T/Mgi (Uttar Pradeih) : Cottage industries have bocn ne;fleoted.
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. Dr. : No,' Sir. Haying said that, th«re is one a^peot o f the situation
to which I  must invite the attention o f the House. We are passing through very  ̂
difElcuit and very critical times. We have as a Nation State just achieved inde
pendence. Whatever might be the outlook and the ideals with which we started 
ftB an independent Nation State, we are, for the time being, it appears to me, 
following, whether we like it or not, the orthodox pattern o f Nation States in the 

■ Ninteenth century. Oncc you lieve independence, it is your responsibility t o  
preserve that indepeadencc* You cannot preserve that independence unless you 
are prepared to organise a sufficiently effective defence organisation. There ia 
no modern eff(^ctive defence organisation that you can build except on large-scale 
industrial devclojimcrit. You cannot build it on the economy of three acres and a 
cow. We are f4,co(l with that situation. I respectfully suggest to the House that 
if  this country h is to preserve its n-jwly won freedom, it has got to look these 
realities in the fice and to have the oourige to do the necessary temporising and 
oompromiwing. Otherwise, we shall be lost as a nation.

I now come to Mr. Cioenka. Mr. Goenka started his speech by paying me a 
tribute for what he called “ my integrity” . On my other virtues, he was absolutely 
silent. I gather, therefore, that he is not quite satisfied about my intelligence. 
That part o f his sentiment, I fully rcH-iproeate. He told me , a seasoned, hardened 
teacher of Economics that wh \t is n»‘cossary for meeting the present inflationary 
aituation is to create as lar;r<' a surplus as you can. I listened with complete agree
ment, I must say, to Mr. (io<‘iika’s ideas on the |)resent economic situation. I 
should like to tell him th it if ho analyses tlie ])ud<4et carefully, he will find that 
there are some inij)ort;uit tioji-rcvurriri*  ̂ it ms of expenditure on the revenue side 
of the V)udget which under ordin try vonditions in any other country would be met 
out of receipts other tlian revenu?*. Three years ago, when the Congress assumed 
office, and we wvm functionin'^ *’-s an Tnt<*rini Ouvernment, we took a lot of trouble 
for determining what wouKl be the proper postwar normal level of expenditure on 
Defence in this country and we estiinit^Ml— we were then working for Undivided 
India— that it would be 'Oinethin<i like Hs. 110 orores. We are now Divided India. 
But our problems on that arcouut from the point of Defence and external security 
are, if anything, more serious and if you make all .wances for th it, assuming we 
wen  ̂ not faee(l with conditions t>f special tension. I would fix—I am saying that 
irltho it any particular authority—the normal Defence expenditure of this*country 
tt  no more than Ks. 1*25 < roris. The dilfc*rence between a 125 and 168 then is 
the burdeji o f expt^nditure whi< h we are carrying on the revenues of the Govern
ment of India which in any other country would liave i)een met mainly out o f 
inflationary tinance.

Then take this (juestion of food subsidies. It is a non-recurring item. It is a 
•peoial expenditure which under the present conditions, we have got to meet. 
Take the question of relief and rehabilitation. We are not going to be faced with it 
for all time and if, therefore, we wer<' proceeding on ordinary lines of finance, 
iheae things would not be on the revenue side of the Budget and that gives the 
meMuru of the potential surplus that is in the budget. The point that I wish to 
make is thiii : If we are so fortunate tha* in the next few years we are able to find a
tolerablet •olution for th«>s» very special problems, then to that extent, on the pre- 
nn t levt'l o f taxation. w« may have a surplus which should make a reasonable 
provision for devel*)paiontal projects, Mr. Goenka then told me that any relief in 
iMSliou if an inflationary measure and that therefore, in providing for reliefs o f 
direot taxation, I was going coimter to the policy of Government in the matter o f 
iDflation. That w a matter to which I have given a good de al of thought, and no 
m atte whal all the textbooks in tlie world may say, the present level o f direct 
iBiatioo in this country is a poeitively inflationary influence. As I have said in 
my Budget speech, so I s*\y again, it is not the monetary factor that determines 
klul«oa in this country. So nnich as the question of production of goods and ser- 
▼lOM, that is the decisive factor. I f  that is so, then this present level of taxation, 
ao &r as we continue it,̂ *s not going to be dLs-inflationary aa Mr. Goenka thinks and 
Ilii Isxtbooks appear to think.
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Yesterday Pandit Kunzru referred to something that I said in reply to the 
problem of capital deficit which he raised last year. I dismissed that criticism 
rather summarily last year and Pandit Kunzru has raised it again. He appeared 
to think that I have now been converted to a different view about it. I wish to 
assure him that I hold exactly the same view as I did last year and if anything, I 
hold it with more confidence. I f  you take the whole of the receipts and expenditure 
of the Government of India, not merely the revenue receipts and revenue expen
diture, but also the capital receipts and the capital expenditure of the Government 
of India, if you take all the Government transactions together, the net result is in my 
opinion dis-inflationary and I say that for this reason. After all your revenue expen
diture is met out o f your revenue receipts that is to say, for every item of expenditure 
on th«̂  revenue side, you are financing it by withdrawing money, in the fornj of taxes, 
from circulation. With regard to yoiir capital expenditure, part of it you are 
meeting by loans, which is again money withdrawn from circulation, and part o f 
it by drawing on your cash balances. Now your cash balances are . dormant 
money m the sense that they are not actually in circulation and, therefore, does 
not add to the purchasing power. If you draw from your cash balances and spend 
it, then the argument is ; that is inflationary. But more than the amount that 
we draw from your cash balances we remit abroad for the purchase of goods and 
services which come back to this country. In other words, the net effect of dra^\ing 
money from the cash balances is to have goods in this way without the money being 
spent in this country, and I say that if you take the finances of the Government 
of India during the years 1949-50 and 1950-51, the net effect of Government ex
penditure is dis-inflationary.

Most of the criticisms during the discussion were centred on the main assump
tion behind the budget that the proposals for relief in taxation are going to help 
the economy of this country. What my critics have urged is this : Do not take
this Rs. 15 crores, the total amount of money involved in your tax reliefs and give 
it back to the investing classes, but spend it on some kind of developmental or 
social welfare scheme. Then you are able to get production, to get social services 
created as the result of that expenditure. But the line that I have taken is that if 
you take this Ks. 15 crores and spread the amount over a variety of schemes over 
the whole of this country the extent to which it is likely to meet the situation is 
somewhat insignificant. On the other hand, if you take this money and use it 
in such a way that you are able to release further investment resources, which are 
latent in the country, you are probably likely to get far more than Rs. 15 crores. 
The crux of the problem is this : What is the best way of utilising this Rs. 15
crores, to put it straightaway into capital expenditure or to use it for the purpose of 
stimulating the investment resources of the country ? In which direction do you 
get better value for your money ? The assumption that I have made is that you 
will be able to get better value, as far as I can judge the situation, by tax reliefs. 
My critics are perfectly entitled to say that my assumption is wrong. Neither 
o f ua can come to any definite conclusion on the subject. It is the lot of a Finance 
Minister that in malung his proposals at every stage he has got to take a chance ; 
he has got to make assumptions all along the line and so long as he is responsible 
for the finances of the country, he cannot shirk his responsibility for taking these 
ohancee and making these assumptions. It may be that my assumption is wrong, 
it may be that my critics’ assumption is right and if hon. Members come definitely 
to the conclusion that the assumption on which I have formulated ihis bijdget is 
wrong, then the House has every right, not merely so but, it is the duty of the House 
to put somebody else in my place, whose, assumptions are more acceptable to the 
House. But the House has no right to ask me to swaUow other peoples’ assump
tions. I f  I do, I would be shirking my responsibility.

A criticism which was made more than once is that the production that 
Government has thought of is faidustrial production. That is ^ statement which, to 
flay the least, is inaccurate. Of the total provision made in the Budget for 1950-51.
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for ei^pital expenditure, lees than ten per cent is going to be devoted to industrial 
production. The largest single item, is food pr^uotion, either for short-term or 
for long-term schemes. A great deal of the capital provision is for the develop
ment cf rail transport and for rehabilitation. Less than ten per cent I say, goes to 
Industrial production. The House has no right to say that Gk>vernment is not 
aware of the importance of agriculture.

1 have been told that I have manipulated the Budget that in trying to reach a 
surplus for my beloved idea of surrendering to the capitalists, I have been trying 
to inflate the Budget on the revenue side. I think it was Mr. Mohan Lai Gautam 
who said something about tax receipts being taken direct to revenue instead of 
deposit account. That was a practice establwhed by my predecessor in oflSce and 
it is a practice which will reach finalisation some time in 1951-52. But we need 
not go into the details of these matters.. If it is held that there are certain items 
included in the income-tax receipts which are not likely to be repeated, I should like 
to say in reply to my critics, that this is a matter which I and my advisers have 
•onsidered with care, and wo are satisfied that for the next few years, that is to say, 
as far forward as you can make estimates in these matteiH, unless there is a world 
depression or some abno'^mal ocourrenco o f that kind, wo may expect our tax 
receipts to be about the 1 v el which I have indicated in the 1950-51 Budget.

I come now to this vexed question of economy. Mr. Sihva has been asking 
a great many questions regarding (Tovernment’s attitude to the propoj^als of the 
Economy Committee. Sir, there is a great deal of ditrerenc-e between the situation 
which the Economy Committee faced and the situation that we are facing to-day. 
As I told the House in my Budget speech, the 1950-51 figures are not comparable 
at all with the 1049-5i) tiguren. On accouut of the additional work which has 
fallen to the (loveriuncnt of India becaut>o of the fact that the Government 
of India have now taken over n\\ the federal subjects an<l se rvices of the integrated 
States  ̂ there is a large volume of adminiKtrative work which the Government of 
India has had to shoulder which was not before the Economy Committee when it 
made iUi examination. It is no une to-<Uy procecdini: on the recommen<lations 
of the Economy Committee*. It in perfectly true that in (‘omparisoii with such 
small estimates of savingn as I indieated to tin* House from tinu* to time, the 
•stirnatee that I have put befi»re the House >ire not encourâ in> .̂ l^ut the rtMson 
is thin. Practically all the Ministries in the (Joveriinu iit of Tnditi havi* hf.d to make 
preparations and are now to in hand additioml administrative wmk required 
for looking after the federal siM \ ict's of tlio inti*̂ ratt‘d St.iti s. I tliink L indicated 
in one of my B\idget l*ap(‘rs tin* net cxpriitlitun\ Makin;̂  aliowain tor th*‘ reviMiuo 
wi' get, the net expenditun* wo arc iiu urriii>i in I‘)")0-.>1 in rci'anl to th<* intc^nated 
Stat>eH is of the order of Rs. crores. Hut as I indicated in inv Budget sj)i‘ecl), 
if y«)U take the civil estimates for Itlot)-.')! and dediK t from th«‘m all tlie special 
expenditine whi< h has f.illcii to iis o i a» i «*f th«‘ iiiti';̂ r>vtod States, our civil
estimates show a reduction of sonicwhi n* about Ks. 22 crores as iOfnpi*re«l with the 
revised estimates of I049-o0, an«l I think the* Government is entitled lo some 
reO(»k?nition of that fact.

I laiti a xreat deal of stn'ss in my Butlizet s|)cech on tlie work of the Estimates 
Committee. I did so deliberately because I ilo not want to appoint another eco
nomy conunitttv. It is for the Estimates (V^mmittee of the House, in view of the 
frenh administrative responsibilities which have' been thrown iipon the (Government 
of India, to tell us in what din'ctions can we reduce expenditure, anel as I said, I 
am lookii\>; forwanl with ijreat expet tation to the work of the Estimates Com- 
mitte«\

A g(H>d deal havS been said about the fact that all the reliefs contemplated in 
the Biuiget an' n'liefs iixtondtNi for the more well-to-do classes of the population. 
Now, I am afraid that is a situation which a Minister, n^sponsible for the Central 
finances, within the frame-work under which we are administering it to-day, can
not help. Take iuc<raie.tax. People who are getting up to Rs. 250 a mouth pay no
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mcome-tax and so I cannot give any relief there. I f  you take the inoomo gFOups 
between Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 10,000 for whom this year I have made no provision 
for relief, but for whom I provided soni3 relief last year, if you take the amount of 
income-tax that they pay and the relief that they get in respect o f their earned 
income under the income-tax proposals, the amount of tax that they pay to-day is 
considerably less than what they paid in 1939-40. You do not expect me to go 
farther than that. I am unable to produce a sclieme of complete relief when the 
whole country is called upon to bear additional burden because of the problem of 
security that is facing this country.

As regards excise duty, I think it is my friend, Mr. Khandubhai Desai, who 
told me th?.;t something might have been done in the direction o f reducing the 
excise duty. This also is a matter that I have considered. Take for example 
the excise duty on medium and coarse cloth. It works out at three pies per yard. 
I f  I go as frir as a reduction of one pie a yard, that is as far as I can go, in view of 
the present finances of tlie country, I assure the House the whole of that one 
pic will go, not to tlie common man, but to the middleman. And when Mr. Khandu
bhai makes a suggestion o f that kind, I am compelled to ask him, “ Is he speaking 
as a leader of labour, or is lie speaking as a Banin masquerading as a labour leader 
The answer th?>t I have given myself is “ Probably both” .

Sir, there are other matters also to which reference has been made in the courso 
of the discussion: but I shall take t\w more time than I have at my disposal if I 
were to r(*lcr to them. For the present, therefore. Sir, I will bring tliese remarks to a 
close. I will say only tliis in conclusion, that we are going through a time o f grim reali
ties, and I am convinced, looking at it from a practical point of view, that the only 
way in wliich we can survive as an independent nation is by agreeing to look reali
ties in the f<*.ce, and not to t ike shelter uiuler the formulae which held good at an 
earlier time. Slogî .ns had a valuable psychological use during the period o f struggle 
for national indeiK*ndence. That struggle is over. Now when hard problemB 
are stariug us iii the face, when it is a (piestiou of self-preservation, I suggest 
very respectfully to the House, that we must l)c prepared to compromise, we have 
got to temporise.

JUDICIAL c o m m i s s i o n e r s ’  COURTS (DECLARATION AS HIGH) COURTS BILL 1 2 9 7

rRANSFER OF PRISONERS BILL
The Minister of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel) : I beg to movo 

for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the remov^al from one State to another 
of persons confined iii a prison.

Mr. Speaker : ' f l i e  qurstion is :

“ riiat leave bo •granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the removal from one to
another of porKons confmed in a prison” .

Thf motion ivas adopted .

Sardar Patel : I introduce the Bill.

j u d ic ia l  COMMISyiONERS’ COURTS (DECLARATION AS HIGH
COURTS) BILL

The Hinister o! Home Aflain and the States (Sardar Patel) ] I beg to movo :
“ That the Bill to declare the Judicial CommiaHioners’ Courta in Part 0  States to be High 

Courts for certain purpoMs of the Constitution, be taken into consideration’*.

The measure is a simple one and its necessity can hardly be questioned. AJl 
the States in Part C States except Delhi and Cooig have Judicial Commissioners' 
Courts as the highest oonri of appeal within that State. Unless we make specific 
provision for appeals from such courts to be made to the Supreme Court, th#
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latter Court will not be ia a position to exercise the same appellate jurisdiotion 
ill ngard to those Courts at it does in regard t > other High Courts. We think 

. lh at theae appellate powers should be Tested in the Supreme Court from the date 
on whioh the Constitution oame into force and accordingly an ordinance was 
iMued to deal with that matter. We have made certain modifications in chapter
V of Part VI of the Constitution in order to adapt these provision3 to the 
necessities and essential features of Judicial Commissioners’ Courts.

T h e  pre39ut Bill seaks to inc orporate the Ordinance as a permanent feature 
o f  t h e  S t a t u t e .

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
** That the Bill to declare the Judicial Commiaeioners’ Courts in Part C States to be High 

Oourit for certain purpoies of the-Conatitution, be taken into consideration.'’

[ Mu. D e p u ty -S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

Pandit H. B. Bhargava (Ajmer) : Tho Bill seeks to confer upon the Judicial 
C o m m is s io n e r s * Courts t h e  status of a High Court for certain purposes. To all 
in te n t s  a n d  purposes it is a Bill to perpetuate the conditions that are prevail
ing in  t h e  C h i e f  Commissioner’s Provinces in respect of the Judiciary. Those condi
t i o n s  a re  by no means very happy conditions. In fact, under the existing condi
t i o n s  t h e  Ju îicial CommiBsioners’ Courts enjoy all the powers of the Higli Courts 
under t h e  law of th e  land both in tho realm of criminal as well as civil law. They 
are t h e  h ig h e s t courts there, and formerly, t. e., before the 26th January 10.50 and 
b e fo re  th e  A c t  aboliHhing tho jurisdiction of the Privy Council was passed by the 
O o o i t i t u e n t  Assembly, appeal lay from the Court of tho Judicial Commissioner o f 
A j m e r , a n d  I  presume of tho other similar provinces, to their Lordships of the 
Privy Council only. Now before the Ordinance was promulgated, under the Con- 
• t i t a t i o n  no appeal could be filed in the Supreme Court from the Judgments and 
da ore es of th e  Judicial Commisftioners, bocause the Constitution contemplat^^s that 
any H i g h  Court must consist of more than two .Fudges. That is article 210 of the 
O o n f l t it u t io n . I t  is true that in Part VIII there are certain specific provisions 
• n a c t e d  for States in Part C of Schedule I of the Constitution, but it is laid down in 
a r tic le  241 of the Constitution that Parliament can create a High Court for any 
o f  th e  States in Part C of the First Schedule or confer on any Court in any such 
State the powers of a High Court for certain purposes and it is under this article 
that th e  present Bill is being piloted. But wo cannot forget the spirit of the Cojxsii u- 
tion a n d  w a  cannot also forget that in modem K *|>u})lican In l̂ia no distinction can 
be m a d e  between the residents of one territory and the r esidents of another terri
tory within tho four corners of the Indian Union. In every State under Part A 
and Part B of the First Schedule, every citizen has a right to seek justice, and that 
jo a tic e  is being administered by a number of Judges, but so far as the Chief 
C o m m is s ioners’ Provinces are concerned, even the fate of a person who is convicted 
o f  murder a n d  is sentenced to death is in the hands of ono single Judge, while in 
o th e r  H i g h  Courts the sentence of a person condemned to death will come for con
fir m a t io n  before a  Bench of the High Court. Similarly in civil matters, the po
sition will be worse. Any judgment of the judicial Commissioners which decided 
o iv il  oases upto the valuation of Rs. 10,000 and upwards was appealable before 
their L o r d s h ip s  of tho Privy Council under section 110 of the CivU Proc?dure Code, 
but u n d e r  the new Constitution article 133 provides that the value of the subject 
m a t t e r  of any dispute should be not less than Rs. 20,000 for an appeal to lie before 
the S u p r e m e  Court u n le ss otherwise provided by any special piece of legislation 
b y  P a r l i a m e n t . In t h is  Bill there is no relevant amendment and therefore the po
s it io n  n o w  18 t h a t  any judgment or decree of the Judicial Commissioners before 
i t  is  a p p e a la b le  b e fo re  t h e  Supreme Court must satisfy the requirements of article 
138; ♦. c , i t  m u s t  in v o l v e  a  matter of the pecuniary v a lu e  of at least Rs. 20,000. 
A n d  f u r t h e r  i f  i t  is a  ju d g m e n t  c o n firm in g  th e  ju^ment of a  lower Court, it must 
tnyolve a s u b a ta n tia l q u e s tio n  o f  law. My submission therefore is that i n  fact t h e
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powers of the Judicial Commissioners mider this Bill will be more than they were 
before the enforcement of this Constitution. This state of affairs, I respectfully 
submit to the hon. the Home Minister, should not be allowed to continue any 
further. After all, the right o f a citizen to have justice must be the same in every 
nook and comer of the Indian Union, wherever he may be. Simply because 
a citizen happens to reside in any territory known as a Chief Commissioner’s Pro
vince, he should not have less rights than any other citizen in any other part of 
the Indian Union. •

My humble suggestion is that though the scope of this Bill is limited the hon* 
the Home Minister may see his way to accommodate the population of these 
Provinces. There are several ways under which appropriate relief can be given to 
these areas. Even under the present Constitution it can very well be arranged 
that for these areas there can be a bench of two or more Judicial Commissioners 
to administer justice and thev can operate as a circuit court, visiting these areas 
at certain int-ervals and disposing of the civil and criminal appellate work in a sitting 
of the bench. That will not involve a very large expenditure to the Government 
and at the same time it will go far to meet the requirements of the situation.

TJien I would draw the attention of the hon. Home Minister to article 241(4) 
under which it is open to Parliament to extend the jurisdiction of the existing 
High Courts in the States in Part A or the States in Part B so that the adjoining, 
territories may be inchidcd within their jurisdiction. Instead of leaving such 
great powers in the hands of one man it is better that the jurisdiction of the High 
Courts of the contiguous areas is extended so as to include these small territories 
also therein. I think this is another way in which justice can be done.

Tliere is one other point to which I would draw altention. At present the 
Judicial Commissioners’ Court • njoys the powers of the High Court so far as the 
issuing of the writs of habeas corpvs and mar.damus, etc., are concerned. But in 
the present Bill, in clause 6, it is intended that article 226, which provides for 
simi ar powers of the High Courts as to the issue of writs of haĴ ios ccrpvs, etc., 
should not apply to the Judicial Commissioner’s Court. My respectful submission 
is that this may create a great anomaly. The legal effect of it may be that the 
Judicial Commisbioner’s Court may refuse to exercise its existing powers under the 
law cn the ground that article 226 has been taken away insofar as it is concerned 
and an exception has been providcfl in clause 6 of this Bill. Myself and certain 
other Members have sponsored an amendment. Our suggestion is that in clause 3 
after article 134, it may also be provided that the Judicial Commissioner's Court, 
may l)e treated as a ifigi) Court not only for purposes of appeal to the Supreme 
Court but also for purposes of exercising the powers incorporated in article 226 o f 
the Constitution. I am very glad that the hon. the Home Minister has agreed to 
incorporate that amendment. That will solve the problem.

Before resuming my seat I would again request the hon. the Home Minister 
that he may eoe his way to give relief to the people of these Provinces in the 
matter of judicial administration so that they may enjoy the same rights as their 
companion! in other parts of the Indian Um‘on. This is all I have to submit.

Sardar Patel: I am afraid there is a misunderstanding on the part of the hon. 
Member. What I propose to do is to accept at a later stage an amendment to 
clause 6 for omitting “ 226” , which would serve the purpose. We are here declar
ing the Judicial Commissioner’s Court to be a High Court for a certain purpose. 
Therefore it is not necessary to add anything here in clause 3 as the amendment 
Buggestfl. That is the legal position.

Shri Shiv Charan Lai (Uttar Pradesh) : The purpose o f this Bill is to recognize 
the Judicial Commissioner’s Court as High Court for certain purposes. The two 
chief purposes of the Bill are these ; One is to allow an appeal to be filed with the 
Supreme Court from the decisions o f the Judicial Commissioners courts. The 
other is that certain powers conferred upon High Courts under- the Constitution 
are to be given to these Judicial Commissioners’ courts. I may in the very beginning
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[ Shri Shiv Charan Lai ]
«ay that these Judicial Commissioners’ courts are in e, way the nega.tion o f justice 
Are you giving the same justico to the Chief Commissioners’ Provinces that you 
have given to the States in Parts A and B ? Just look at the composition o f the 
Judicial Commissioner’s Court. In some courts there is only one judge, in some 
there are two judges, and in very few courts there are more than two. I do not 
think there are anywhere.

There are three chief reasons, according to me, why people living in the Chief 
Commis8ion<*rs’ Prov inces cannot got full justice. The first is that the judges who 
work as Judicial Commissioners are not o f the calibre o f the judges o f the High 
Courts. The judges o f the High Court constitute the highest judiciary in the 
Provin(^e. The fate o f the people is in their hands. Murder cases with death 
penalty go to them. They have to decide these cases and their decisions are final. 
The right s <»f the people to appeal to the Supreme Court are given in the Constitution. 
But ov(‘ry case cjinnot go to the Supreme Court. Even in a case where death 
sentonrte is given, an appeal cannot lie to the Supreme Court unless certain 
provihioris are fulfilled. And thos<i provisicMis are fulfilled in very few cases. For 
exam|>le, I may point out this. Where th(*re is a government appeal, that is to gay, 
the SesKionw Judge hi.’>s acquitted tl.e man :m kI th*̂  Judicial Commissioner’s Court 
comes to a decision to c^mvict tlio man and ^ive him (’eMh hentence, only in .such 
a case will an appewil lie to the Supreme Court : otherwise not. Tf a man has been 
given dejith sentence by the Sf\ssions Judge and his appeal is decided by a single 
judge Bitting in tho Judiciiil (%>mrnissioiuT’s Court ancl lie also confirms ti e death 
Bont«‘»Ke, then that man is doon.ed, bocaus<̂  tl.ere will l e no appeal to the Supreme 
Court. My .submis.sion is that in the first plrce tiu sr judges are not of th** calibre of 
tlŵ  .[udgeH of High ("ourts, they Jire not piiid so highly. 'I’lieir qiKdifications are not 
the same iis those nf the Judges ( f  ll\e other High Courts. Sometimes we see that 
Subordinivt4> Judge's who re nut even confirmed as District Judges in t.li(‘ otlu r 
StateH are appointed as Judges of Ju<lieijil Commissioners’ Court. Do you think 
you can place the lives of the ]>eople in their hands ?

My soeond subrnission is that important cases with transportation for life or 
with death sentence as alst> other big civil appeiila are to be <leci<led by two Judges. 
But there are no two Judges here. 'Ihen, sometimes legal (piestions arise on which 
the matter in referred to a Bench of more than iwt) Judges—three, four and some 
times five Judges. Sir, the law is made in those High Courts. Tlie whole terri
tory under the jurisdiction of those High Courts has to obey that law. Is that law 
to be made by one sitxgle *Judge ? CerU\inly it cannot be.

The third point i« that the Bars of thosi* Judicial Commissioners’ Courts are 
al»o not first class ones. Tlie clientrt caiuiot get the advantage of the best lawyer 
in that locality to fight out their case before these Courts.

My suggestion, therefort', is this. You have power under the Constitution t^ 
extend the jurisdiction of the High Courts over other pi\ s. Tliese sm\ll Clue 
CommisHloners’ Provinces can be included, for the purpose of a High Com t, in th 
other Provinces. For example Vindhya Pradesh has ot a population of some 
thirty lakhs. Surely you cannot appoint two or three Judges there giving them 
the same salary as you give to the other High Court Judges. And you cannot 
attract on a low salary people of the calibre of Judges of Higii Courts. 
Then why not extend the power o f the Allahabad High Court over tlie Chief 
Commissioner's Provinoe o f Vindhya Pradesh ? You can do this in the case 
o f  other Chief Commissioners’ Provinces also. In some pUces if there are small 
Provinces you can oombine some o f them for the purpose o f creating a good 
H i g h  Court there. That will also serve the purpose.

T h e r e f o r e , m v  submission is t h a t  instead of giving so great powers to these 
J u d g e s  o f  t h e  C h i e f  Oommlssioners’ C o u r t s , it is better that you either extend the 
p o w e r  o f  t h e  o th e r  H i g h  O o u r ts  o v e r  those areas, or you combine some small
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Provinces into a big one for the purpose of creating a good High Court tecause^ 
that will, in a way, be giving a chance o f similar justiceall over the country. 
Otherwise the people living in these Chief Commissioners’ Provinces will always, 
be complaining of a groaning under a dissimilar justice.

The House then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock-
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The House re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Tux) of the Clock.

[M r . Sp e a k e r  in the Chair]
LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR SHRI K. M. IVIUNSHI FROM THE HOUSE
Mr. Speaker : Before the House proceeds with the Legislative Business, [  

Would like to inform lion. Members that Shri K. IVI. Munshi has requested for leave 
o f absence under Article 101(4) of the Constituent, on the ground that he intends 
to proceed to U. S. A. for medical treatment. He is likely to bo absent for over 
sixty days.

Is it the pleasure of the House to grant him leave ?
Some Hon. Members : Yes, yes.
Mr. Speaker : So leave is granted. I shall coinnmnicate the decision to the 

hon. Member.

JUDICIAL COMMISSIONERS COURT (DECLARATION AS HIGH COURTS)
B IL L - contd.

Mr. Speaker : We were discussing when we adjourned for lunch the hon. the 
Home Minister’s motion that the Bill to declare the Judicial Commissioners^ 
Courts in Part C States to be High Courts for certain purposes of the Consititu 
tion be taken into consideration.

Shri. Hyder Husein (Uttar Pradesh) : A certain amount of confusion has 
crept into the discussion over this Bill. The scoj)e of the Bill is very limited ; it 
provide^ for a f orum of aj)peal a^/ainst the hi<̂ diest court of appeal in certain 
Statf.s which are mentioned in the Second Part of Schedule I. In the ol(J(‘U days 
States likr* Hyderabad, Kashmir and others had what they calh d the “Judicial 
Committee’ ’ on the lines of Privy Council inp^^land and Ihose committees u. ed 
to hear ap })cals against the decisions of the Hii^h Courts or the Chief Courts, as 
the case may he, in those States. But now the jurisdiction of the Judicial 
Committe of the Privy Council has been taken away and it is vested in the. 
Supreme Court of [ndia. Tĥ  re is no reason why the' highest courts of Appeal in 
the States also should not follow suit and apj)eal against the decisions of the 
High Courts in such Provinces or States should not lie to the Supremo Court o f  
India. The scope of the Bill is merely to ])rovid(? that forum. It has, if I may 
say so, n )thing whatever to do with the co (lition of the High Courts in those 
various Stat(‘s. Some hon. M. mbers h?ve said that Iheir High Courts are not as 
satisfactory as they are in the Union. [ am quitf) at one* with them. There is no 
reason why the Hi^h Courts in thos(j Statf s should n̂  t be on the same level as in 
the Indian Union, but that, 1 respectfully submit, has nothing whatever to do 
with the scope of the pres* nt Bill. Accordijig to the present Bill only appeals 
against the highest Courts of Appeals in those States will lie to the Supreme 
Court under the Act, and this being the limited scope of the Bill, I have the 
honcAir to support it.

Dr. Parmar (Himachal Pradesh) ; I stand here to support thi.-i Bill whol^ 
beartt'dly. We from the Chief Commissioners’ provinces \velcome this Bill^ 
because it provides the right of appeal to the Supreme Court to the litigants 
these areas.



]J>Tr Parmor] .
 ̂ As the fmmons speaker has pointed out, it is hardly necessary for mo to go 

into the wider aspects of this Bill. As it is, tho scope of the B ‘11 is v c ^  lim it^. 
But all tho same, I ^ould like to point out on bahalf o f the rosid nts of theso areas 
fhat the status of the Judicial Comraissioner^i should be raised by increasing their 
pay, or by othor moans, or as suggested by Pandit Mukut Bihari Lai Bhaigava, the 
Judicial Commission 3rs may it as a High Court holding Circuit Courts in those areas.
, As far as this Bill is concjrnod, we are in complete agreement with it, except 
for tbe d' Ijtion o f roforenc  ̂ to articl > 226 from sab-clause (a) o f clause 6 and to 
which the hoa. th«* Homo Mini»ler has agreed.

With those words, Kir I support the Bill.
Shri Pooncha (Coor^) : [reviow this Bill from the angle o ‘ ortain priciplen 

which for:n tho basis of our Constitution. Tho question is wheth ;r tho institution 
of Judicial Commission jr.s’ court s should be continu^>d in some parts o f India for 
all time to com\ My own humble opinion is that tho single judge courts W'lich 
will be for corlain pur|>os >s coiastituted as High Courts for thcs(' areas should not 
be continuiid for all ti>n ? to come. I ca)i uad rstand this Bill as a temporary m '̂a- 
siire, b eaus.) undor the ciniumstanc s wo )iave got to contjnuo these Judicial 
CommiKHionor’s courts for someti>n  ̂ to com:  ̂ till other arrangements are >nado. 
Bbt in accodance with tho provisions of th * Constitution, as has be '̂n pointed out 
by my hon. friend Pandit Mukut iiihari L il Bharg vva, tho jurisdictioi o .* tho n<,̂ igh- 
bourin-4 High Courts of Part A, or for that >uatter Part B, States could be extend- 
•ed -o these are is and the b *n< tit o f tho ro^ularly co)istitutcd High Courts could 
bo given to the pf>o])ie o f thos ‘ areas. I tako it, sir, that tho present Bill is only a 
temporary m -asur  ̂ in order to juo -l t)io prosont-d iy requir.'m'n^s and in tho near 
futur e Gov- rnnu‘nt Would tak) appr >;)riatr‘ sN ps to extend the jurisdiction of the 
regularly eonstitutod Hig)i Omrts to tluse areas and thus <‘nabl ‘ the people of these 
areas to havĉ  justic.* pr >p< rly adminisitered. Wlu n I mj k ; this obst*rvation I do 
not for a )nonient think that tlu sc Jinlicial C onjnissionrrs }iave in any way ftiled 
in Dieir duty or hav»‘ j<ive)i any s<̂ rt o f r»‘a>ion to doubt their effi(*io)icy. But 
human pwyWiology boing th«* sa)n(* cvrrvNV.O' ro single j^ulge High Courts s)iould not 
be ^*ncourag« d ano that is iny ])oint. With these fow ronarks [ support tji ‘ Bill. 
1 ha]>e thit so)u • of the aju'uouhnents sucgested by us to ijnprove the defects in . 
the Bill will Im̂ ac< (jptablo to the )ion. th(‘ Ho)Ue Minister.

Shri Dwiyedi (Vindhya Prad“.-h) : 1 ris ' to support this Billj wlioloheartedly 
I oomo from a Stiit<> wliiv̂ h .has very ieco)itly beeo)no a Chief ( ’ommissiorier's Pro- 
y\nco. l^ior to that it was a I ’uion wlicr • a fulltledged High Court was func tioning.

My hon. friend Shii S)iiv CJiar.m Lai of Uttar Prad' tj.h, who spoke i)u>ne- 
diatc'ly before t)ie House for lun« h, s vid that a provinc * w)v’<h has only a j)opu- 
lation of t)iirty lakhs or a little uioro sliould not Ix̂  given a High Court of such 
Cadre. He was also pointing out that such High Court jud>r> s arc )iot co)npetent 
And should )iot function as Appellate Co\irt Judges. I m iy inform .him that in 
Vi)idhya Pra<lesh l>efoi-o it bioanie a rhief Conini s>iP4er’s Province, there was a 
folUfledg^d High Court function ng wi»hout a'ly limitations. Besides this, as wo are 
now a R epublic wit)i equal rights for all and as such, we must impart equal justice 
to all part-w of t'le country irrespr'otive of tli ' fact that i)i certain places the Judi
cial Go)nmissSioner's Courts art' )U)t ex* rcising some of the pow.TS of rogular High 
Oourts. It is in tho tit)\ess of things thnt, as in the casr* of other High Courts, 
the Judicial (>>mmiss‘oner’s Courts also which an̂  now being raijfcd to th** status 
of High Courts shoidd enjoy the same powers, with of course tho neces-iary formal 
limitations. In the proŝ )̂it piece of legislation, the only thing that strikes mo is 
the avoidance of art icle 226 of tho Constitution which relates to the enforcement 
of Fandainental Right'^. It is ver>’ s;itisfactory and encouraging that the hon. 
Mjnister of Home Affairs h»va kindly agr*>ed to )ny amendmeub which will b*" moved 
•t the proper time, and so proviaions of article 226 also shall be enforceable m 
4mdi ooorta.
With thesd few words I support the Bill wholeheartedly.
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Sardar P atel: As was rightly pointed out, the scope of the Bill is very limited 
It is intended to give appellate powers to the Supreme Court against the decisions- 
of Judges called Judicial Commissioners in certain areas. It has been suggested that 
the jurisdiction of the Judicial Commissioners may be taken away and the areas 
so far* as judicial work is concerned, merged in the adjoimng provinces. It was 
stated, ‘Why should not Vindhya Pradesh be merged in the Allahabad High Court 
so far as judicial work is concerned’? Perhaps the hon. Member who suffcrest̂ d 
this is not aware, although he is practising in the Allahabad High Court, that 
geveral eSorts were made to persuade the Allahabad High Court in the p ^ t to 
take over the jurisdiction of the Ajmer Province in judicial matters but they per
sistently refused to do so. Now, the Province of Delhi has been tacked on to Pun
jab and the Punjab High Court so far as judicial work is concerned. But the liti
gants from here are quite unwilling to go as far as Simla. It is not easy and they 
ask for itinerant Judges from the Punjab High Court to come here and function. 
It is very inconvenient to provide accommodation for them here. So, things are 
not easy as people suppose. ’

The scope of the presont Bill is quite limited and un-exceptionable. It gives 
an advantage to the people o f that area to have provision for an appeal to the 
Supreme Court. This ri. l̂it will hereafter be enjoyed by all people M  over the 
area. Theroforo it is oettor that for the present this Bill should be passed. Ques
tions of merjier ])c oonsid.(Ted la,ter on wlien the atmo.spJiere clears up. It
may be that Vindhya PhmIosIi may he merged altogether in one or two of the ad
joining provinces. 'i'hc rc are already demands for that. There is opposition to 
that ftlso. Snch decisions Cĉ .nnot be taken all of i*. sndden without giving proper 
consideration to all respects of the question. As I s;iid, wherever possible we are 
prepared to consider these questions if it is advisable and practical. After all 
jusliee should al-o be cheap and that is a eonipensating f l̂etor. Although from the 
lawyers’ point of view it iw\y l)e advantageous to have the provinces"nierged or 
tlie areas merged so far as judiei.il jurisdiction is concerned, from the litigants’ 
point o f view it may he better to li-.ve one Judiv i = l Conunissioner’s Court in that 
arcii, so tliat they nviy not have to go too tV.r an<l spend much money. So there 
are two points of \ iew in regard to a question like this. At present we do not enter 
into the eonipar/.tive merits o f sueh questions. We arc only considering the 
question of pro\i<:.ing apjjellatc jurisdiction to the* Supreme Court on the courts 
of Judi' i/I Coni.nission(‘rs so tliat the ()eo|)le o f tliose areas may enjoy the same 
pri\ iK‘ges and tJie s:ime rights as the [)eo[)le of other areas. That is the real object 
of the Bill.

As I id, in (lause G(a) of the Bill, I am prepared to omit the figures “226” . 
This A\ill nnet the rc fiu r( mei ts of ti.e case. AW the other an:ercments are u r l  
neeesi-ary as tl.e .‘ Ccj e r f  the Bill is limited. It is uni cec.-^ary to j*pei:d much time 
over til is.

Mr. Speaker : The question is :
“  That tho Bill to declare the Judieinl Comrni.ssioner.s’ Courts in Part C States to be High 

Court8 for ccrtain purposes of the Conbtilulion, be taken into consideration.” '
The motion )ty(i adojAed.

Mr. Speaker : I will now put the Bill clause by clause.
May I know if any of the an^endments to tI;o vi.rious clau.ses are going to be 

moved ?

Pandit M. B. Bhargava : Onl> the amendment to clause 0 (a) will be moved.

Mr. Speaker : I wanted to know whether I should put tach clause separately 
or whether I could put all the clauses together.

Sardar Patel : All clauses except 6 may be put together.
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Hr. fl^aker : The #qnestion is :
“  That clauses 2 to 6 stand part o f the Bill” .

The motion was adopted. ■
Clattses 2 to 5 were added to the Bill.
Shri Poooacha : I beg to move :

“  That in part (a) of clause 6, the figures ‘226’ be omitted.”
Mr. Speaker: I do not think the amendment requires any argument to support it.
The question i s :

“  That in part (a) of clause 6, the figures ‘226’ be omitted” .
The motion was adopted.
SKiri Pconacha : I have an amendment to part (b) of this claus3. With your 

permission, Sir, I will move it in a slightly changed form. I beg to move :
“ That in part (b) of clause 6, after the word ‘ references’ occurring in the first line, the words 

and figures ‘ in article 219*, bo inserted.”

' Mr. Speaker : The question is :
“ That in part (b) of clause 6, after the word ‘ references’ occurring in the first line, the 

words and figures ‘ in article 219’ , bo insertod” .
The motion was adopted.
Hr. Speaker : 'J rho question i. :
“  Tliat clause 6, as amfndod, stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause Gy as amended, was (tddf d to the Bill.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and the Enacting Formula were added to the. Bill.

Patel : 1 Ixg to movo :
“  That the Bill, as ainondcxl, bo paKsed.”

In iloing this 1 just want to make oik* ivfm-iui* wlii< h I forgot to make. A 
general n f̂iTeneo was made that theso roiirts of tlio Judiiial ( •omniis.sioiuTs are 
not up to the mark and cannot do as goovl work iis tiu‘ Hii>h C )urts. These Judi
cial Comrnissiouors' (N>urts aiv ii»>t an innovation made ncvntly : thcv «ir insti
tutions whirli aro a luuwirod vicars old and M)nu‘ » f tli- iu havr contril)uted case- 
laws wliich show a go«xl standard of work iMi<l tlins {]n y have laid th<‘ foundations 
for the estal)lisht!U‘nt of Higii (%>nrts tluTe. In sonu* eis(‘s the Judicial Comn:ittee 
of the Privy ('oum il hav(̂  agreed with their di-ci>i»Mis and appPv ei it<‘d tliem. So 
it is not as if their work i-̂  not pro|M‘r and good. it is quite >̂ ood work rAu{ tliero 
iB not iing to worry tliat their d'*cisions would not Ix* as goo<l as tlu* decisions of 
the Higii (^Mirts.

Mr. Speaker : 1 riie question ib :
“  That the Bill, t\jj aniondod, piissod.”
The motion was adopted.
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PUKVENriON OF COUlU PTIOX (AMENDMKXT) BILL 
The Minister of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel) : I ix o (o move ;
“  TImt the Bill )o umond the rrovojilioii of Corruption Ai t, 1947, be taken into con- 

aideration” .

The Pivvoiition o f Corruption Act, 1!)47, camo into operation with fr .
the n th  Mau-h 1947. Sccti.n 5 o f that Act in tn x lu e j a new off.nce t n X  
erimuva muco.xa.iet covor.ng ol habitual corrc.ptio.i a n d oort.un dishonest 

audulent coyupt action L.ulor seelion 1(3) o f that Act, this se tion to 
m m  force for »pcri,Kl o f three ye vr.. It wiil, therefore, expire o^th^



10th March 1950. The total number o f cases registered under this offence up to 
31st December 1949 is 271. Of these, 61 have already been sent to court, eight 
cases resulted in conviction, eleven in cquittal and 42 are pending tria l; 26 cases 
were dealt with depart mentally. Ihe number o f cases pending sanction for 
prosecution is 18 and the total number o f cases still under investigation is 139, 
These statistics relate to the Special Police Establishment under the Government 
o f India only. Tlxe Anti-Corruption Branches o f the various States are also prose
cuting cases under this section. The House will recall that we appointed a Com
mittee o f some hon. Members o f this House to go into the question of anti-corrup
tion law’s and suggest improvements. That Committee h>is recommended that 
this section will not have exhausted itself by the time it is due to expire e.nd have 
recommended an extension of two years. The States have also gener< l̂ly agreed 
to this recommendation. Having regard to the figures I have given, I feel tiiat 
there is no alternative for this House but to extend the operation o f this section by 
a further period o f two years. The offence was intended to covfT cases o f unlaw
ful gains made during the war years. It is unlikely that any fre-;h cases under 
this section would arise. I hope, therefore, that this period o f extension would 
suffice for the disposal o f the cases that might bo involved. I commend this amend
ing Bill for the consideration o f the House.

Mr. Speaker : The question is :
“ That the Bill to amend the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947, be takon into considera

tion.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr* Speaker : The question is :
“  That clause 2 stand part of the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.
Clause 2 was added to the Bill.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and the Enacting Formula were added to the Bill.

Sardar Patel : I beg to move :
“  That the Bill be passed” .

Mr, Speaker : The question is :
“  That the Bill be passed.”

The motion wns adopted.

DURGAH KHWAJA SAHEB (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS) BILL 
The Minister oS Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Pat6l) : I b3g to move :

“ That the Bill to provide for the appointment of an interim Administrator for the Dur- 
gah Khwaja Saheb, Ajmer, pending inquiry into its affairs and for certain ancillary matters,, 
bo taken into consideration.” •

As probably the House is aware, th(̂  Durgah of Khu^aja McimuVlin Chi^hti 
at Ajmer U /̂ -̂n oljc^ct o f veneration to a large number o f people both in In d ia n d  
outside. Tl.e S- i? ^ v,\v̂  li s bnricd there and wliose intercession in mundane 
matters kings .siid Ijc-ggrirs olike Jiave ijivoked througliout history, belongcxl to 
tlio Sufi ŝ  Ct of diviiios wl .i li, ix̂  I may say so, provided a meeti ig ground between 
the foIIowcT.s o f Hiiu’ i ism and Islam in Indi i. It was one of the disc iples of this 
sect, tliiit ill-f led Dr.ra wlio wrote a IViv.i ii work Meeting of the Tivo Oceans, 
in which he souglit to empba.-ise the community of ider.s between the Vedantism 
o f the Hi'idu r.nd Sufi-ism of the Islamic religion. Sir, I am emphr.sising tliis 
aspect of the holy Durg.ili to bnn.g out the re?.sons why this House must approach 
the problems of this Durgah with close and vigilant attention and to show that its 
sanctity and integi'ity must nT‘ \̂?erved not merely in the narrow but also in the 
broader concept o f religion an:! culture.
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[SardurPttl^
o f  this Durg Ji have claiiiiod the attention o f various Governments 

for oeitturies. Emperor Akbjeir was the first to tr>ke interest in its affairs. He 
wwf toSkmed by Emperor Shah Jah^n, who actively interceded to put the aflFairs 
e f  this Durgah into sh .̂pe. Even in the departed glory o f the House o f the 
Sfof^uls, Emperor Farrukh Siyar and Shah Alam actively displayed their interest 
in it. Lastly, as an example o f the catholicity o f the veneration which tnis shrine 
cpmm^/ndod, 1 might mention that D6ulat Rao Scindia himself p rov ide  for some 
ttSpectg o f  its administration. In more recent times, the British Government hr.s 
h^Xi intervening in particular in tlie appointment of Mntawallis, The Religi*)us 
Endowments Act o f 1863, was held applicable to the Durgah in certam matters. 
Thmgs seem to have gone progressively from b?d to worse, until it was realised— 
to  qncte the words o f a vif îtor—.‘ ‘that the Durgah was not much cared for, and the 
exactions from the visitors and pilgrims werr (xtortionate” . Accordingly, in 
1936, the Durgah Khwaja Sahcb (Ajmer) Act was paFsocJ, which provided for the 
iBanagement o f the affairs o f the Durgah by moans of a Committee. TJ»is, on ac
count of its heterogenous charaot^^r—consistni^ partly o f vestefl interests who 
were on tne spot, but largely o f people fiom outpido including Muslim Members 
o f the LegisletunMi—accentuatcd rrthcr than srlv.d the difficulties c f  admiris- 
trauon of the Shrine. EndU^s dij-putcs and litigr.tic n ensued. Formerly, there 
were only thre^ parlies to th^ mr ny dis])utes, m niely the Sajjadanashin, Mvtaxcallis 
and the Khadims. Under this Act, a fourth p^̂ rty, nam?ly the Committee, 
waft added. Whatever chances there were o f the scheme functioning were comp* 
letely upset by tJie partition, \vhi(h left a rump of a Committee, in which the local 
vested int<*ixsts h* d rln:« st ccinj l<te n.c nopf*ly. "I he Sojjndartashin 1< ft ftr Poki.«- 
tan, and a succo.^k r 1 ? i[ to I (* i y \ ointtd. 11 is \̂ as d<no under the powers which 
vested in the Cl i^f Connnif sii ncr < f jCiOctirj^ recording to Mohammadan Law, 
the holder of tlie \ilh>r<s >\1 i(h w<n* given to the Sajjodanashin in lieu e>f per- 
qdisites. Thun, mutual qu; rrt lw j n.<»i:̂  tl.f* v;-rions dignitaries and servants of the 
gah, the drastic changes made hy partition in tlv'composition o f the Committee, 
g a se*ries of !itigati» rs r.nd tli î ntcs, nir.ny of x] • in of collusive character,and 

* ‘ ccTt̂ \in evils wl itl*. ii!*‘\i‘ ; I iy Ix JHnie jvssoeiHtod whh hereditary ilass o f 
privilege<l priestluxxl and sfTvaiits—aW tlie.-e comhine<l to create an utter chp.os 
in tl\e admii.iHtration of this shrine.

It was to deal with this situation thrt I dc< id.ed in January last ye*Mr to r.p-

Eiint a Cominitte'e presit êel over by Mr. Justice Ghul?im }f;vssiui o f tl.c Alh^habad 
igh Court to enquire anti report on the administration of the slirine, to recommend, 

meaHures ni>ce*8sivry to improve it, ai’ti to exjmine ct rtain ecific j’ sj ect.s of the 
Durgah management. Tl\e C(>mmittio )u-,s now n)rd«» its report, wlii< }>. is under 
consideration, and I should like lure to | j.y i’- trilute to the Cenimittee for the 
Ihroughoess with which it luvs gone inte> the various matters and the ability with 
whi(*h it has gr«%8ped the e ft̂ Millvl points e f̂tho administration of the Durgalw 
Earlier, luwevcr, th«* (̂ 'Intnitt<H* sul.mitte<l o.w interim rej^ort hecause it frit that 
matters eould not be alliiwcil to drift until tKo finalisation of its report. In this 
interim report, it rt>comnie>nded the-t the so-called Cf mmittef‘ of Mana<;enu‘nt which 
was functioning as h rump shi>uld l:e n pliced l>y an Adniini-itrator to be appointed 
by the C'Ontral Govenimt'ut. We diil so umler an Ordiimnee. With cortî  in otlu r 
.interim arrangementji neoessitetetl by h knowledge of ti e workin>r of the Adminis
tration luid considi red essi'ntiiU for the efficii'nt elischarge of his duties by the Ad
ministrator and for the proper upkeep of the Durgiih, the Ordinance is now being 
replaced by an Act. I sliould like to explain, however, that the amingemelits con
templated are merely provisional and ŵe hope, as soon as our consideration of t̂ ie 
t^>ort is linaliaed, to oome to thi  ̂House with a permanent measuro for the adniin ŝ- 
t  atloQ of the Durgah. *

1 should now like to explain the provisions which we have incorjwrated in the 
Bill. The administration and control of the Durgah l^dow m ent w ^v e st in the 
Adbniniitrator to be ap poin t^ by the Central Gbvenunent. We have purpoeeljf
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net tb« quriiftoations of the Administrator, as his powers would be exe-
ciitiTe, and we propose to have an efficient executive officer to administer the 
atfalrs of the Burgah. I emphasise this ast>ect because I notice that some hon. 
Members have an amendment for providing a judicial officer. There is also pro
vision that the two villages which have been assigned to the Sajjadancuihin for 
the time being in lieu of his perquisites shall vest in the Administrator. This 
has been done on the ground that these villages are really part o f the Durgah En
dowment, and the Sajjadandshin, as the dignitary in charge of the spiritual afifairs 
o f the Durgah, is only entitled to the net income and has no proprietary or owner
ship interests in this property. As regards the Mutawalli, who looks after the tem
poral affairs o f the Durgah, there was a dispute which went to the Privy Council 
on the question whether the office was hereditary. The Privy Council has held 
that it was not, and there the matter rests. Obviously, therefore, the Adminis
trator must appoint a Miitaicalli. As the House would expect in the adminis
tration o f such an institution, disputes which are not at all o f a religious charac
ter arise. In fact, the history of the Durgah, particularly in the recent past, 
has been full of such disputes which have clogged the efficient management o f the 
shrine. In such cases it is essential that both expense and waste of time should 
be avoided. The procedure of settlement of disputes should be summary and 
effective. For this reason, we have appointed the Chief Commissioner as the sole 
authority for deciding these disputes. I do not think that these disputes are 
o f a nature which can properly be entrusted to judicial authorities, nor are they 
o f a character which necessitate their decision by Ulemas. The last point which 
I have to explain relates to the nazars or offerings on behalf of the Durgah. I 
^ncede that this question is controversial, in that it affects many vested interests. 
There have been disputes in the past about the allocation of these nazars and offer
ings between the Sajjadanashin and the Khadims. The matter went to the Privy 
Council, but unfortunately the Durgah Committee was not made a party, so that 
the proceeds were allocated only between the two contending parties. Our case 
IB on the basis of the Committee’s findings that these must vest in the Durgah 
and therefore, we have provided that the Administrator shall receive these nazars 
or offerings. 1 realise that the Comniittee has made certain recommendations 
for the collection and disposal of these offerings. The Administrator will, no 
doubt, take necessar}  ̂ n)ea6urc8 fc>r collection of the nazars or offerings, but as 
regards its disposal, it is obvious that the needs and requirements of the Durgah 
must have precedence over the claims of other beneficiaries. I would like to assure 
the House, however, that the legitimate claims of beneficiaries, such as the des
cendants of the Saint and the deserving Khadims, will be taken into account in 
so far as the receipts permit. I should like to explain that the Sajjadaf^ashin 
has voluntarily agreed to relinquish the share to hich he was entitled under the 
necree of the Privy Council in favour of the Durgah. "i his will undoubtedly make 
the task of disposal much easier.

Sir, I think I have explained the circumstances under which this Bill has 
become necessary and the contents of this measure. The Ordinance will expire 
on the 17th March, 1950, and I much regret, therefore, that I shall not be able to 
accept any dilatory motion. On the other hand, I would like to stress the need 
for expeditious and early passage of this measure.

Mr. Speaker : Motion moved c
“ That the Bill to proride for the appointment of an interim admini«trator for th© Durgah' 

Khwaja Saheb, A jm ^ , pending inquiry into it« affairs and for certain ancUlarjr mattert, he> 
taken into consideration.”

1  1 on a point of order :
Lulj. (Clarification) >=*•(3̂ '̂*

*  3 ^  ^  L)** »■ ^
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— ^  CŜ|»IXC

{English translation o f the above)

Khwala Inait HHah (Bihar) : Sir, on a point of order I would like to havo a 
olarification of the provii=5ions of clauRe 6 of this Rill which relates to na^ars. Aa 
a result of protracted litigation it has already been established since long that 
euoh nasars ,md ofTerinf̂ s nhould bo received by the Afujawars like privato property 
and they nhoiild continuo to rc(X‘ivo them. Then in siich a case does it not absolutely 
infringe) thn provisiuna of clause (2) of article ,'U of the Constitution. The Privy 
Council have also agreed to give them this share and establishwi that this is the 
property of those people aivl should be distributed ainongst them. It has also 
Dcen admitted in this report that this is the property of these people. I am not at 
all ooncorne<l with the estate. Some arrangement should bo made with regard 
to  this. But all such na^ars and offerings are being receive<l by theae people since 
tbe laat seven hundred years. The Mujau'ars utilize this as a means of their sus
tenance. This is the practice prevailing at every sacre<l place such as Mecca, 
Madina and all other holy places. ^forcover this disputable point has already 
been decide<l. It is, therefore, that I feel that this contravenes the provisions of 
article 31 of the Constitution.

Shri Tyagi (Utt̂ vr Pradesh): Sir, may I know, just aa my hon. friend was telling 
UB that the M ĵauyars receive offering like the propi'rty, whether or not any res- 
ponsibihty devolves on them for carrying out the repairs and looking after sani. 
tatioQ etc.t

Khwa}a Inait UQah : Yes. It doc s.

Shri inragi : But now when the Administrator is undertaking this responsibility 
in Ub own hands, then it nems all the more neoessary that the inoome accrued from 
aiMh offerings, eto. should also go to them*
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Khwaja Inait Ullah : There is a very simple anflwer to it.
Mr. Speaker : I have not been able to foliov the point clearly but it aa«mt

^rima facie that clause (2) does not apply.
The minister oi Law (Dr. Ambedkar) : I respectfully submit that it cannot b® 

a point of order.
Mr. Speaker : Ha wants clarification over the point.
Dr. Ambedkar : I f  my hon. friend or those in whom he is interested feel tha 3 

what they call the Nazrana is a private property and therefore, cannot be taken 
away except in accordance with the provisions contained in article 31 that would 
be a matter of litigation after the Bill is passed. He must establish that it is private 
property which cannot be taken for the use of the Durgah.

Ebwaja Inait UUah : It is already established by the Privy Councirs order
Mr. Speaker : The Law Minister says that it may be a point o f contention be 

tween parties after the Bill i3 passed.
Sardar Patel : The Bill does not take away tho beneficiary functions of the 

Khadims. It is not possible to under-write all the losses of the Khadims. What 
we propose to do is to appoint a good Administrator for good management and what
ever is the balance it may be distributed among deserving Khadims.

Dr. Ambedkar : May I further eubmit, Sir, that notwithstanding tho decision 
of the Privy Council to which my hon. friend has referred, it is still open to the 
parties to aiTive at a new arrangement so that they may merge their rights and agree 
to the distribution of the shares in a different manner ?

Mr. Speaker : As I undoratand th6 hon. Minister, the Committee was not a 
party to the Privy Council decision. That is a further point. I was just considering 
that clause 0 did not refer to acquisition for public purposes at all. That is why 
I was saying that clause (2) does not apply. Am I right in that interpretation ?

Dr. Ambedkar : Well, all I can aay is that thia ia certainly not a point o f
order.

Mr. Speaker : We will proceed with the conaideration of the motion before 
the House.

Sbri Blswanath Das (Orissa) : I beg to move :

“  That th# Bill 13a oiroulated for the purpose of eliciting opinioa theraou by tho ©ad of July 
1»60.”

Shri T. Husain (Bihar) : Are we having a general discussion ?
Mr. Speaker : I shall take up the g -neral discussion along with this amonyd' 

ment.

Shrl Biswanath Das : It is not my pujpoaa to move this amendment as a dilatory 
motion especially when the Bill is sponsored by so respectable a leader as the hon. 
Deputy Prime Minister. This Bill, coming soon after the Now Constitution, raises 
an important principle which deserves consideration. Referring in this connection 
to »he relevant provisions of the Act of 1935, Religious Endowments were a provincial 
concern. In tho New Constitution, this has been kept in the Concurrent List. Not 
only has it been kept in the Concurrent List, but it has been kept with an extended 
scope. It is therefore in the fitness of things that the hon. Deputy Prime Minister 
with all his aiuiety to safeguard and preserve the interests of so sacred a place o f 
the Muslim community in India and outside, has brought this provisional arrang- 
ment in the shape of a Bill. So far as his intentions are ooncemed, there cannot 
be any doubt though I am sure that despite his best wishes and his honest efforts 
rflBourceful people outside India will make capital out of this. But, whatever people
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out«ide may say, the time has oome when I think we should make up our minds 
to see w hetW  the Centre or the Provincial Governments should lay tl^ir hands on̂  
leM^kms institutions, as difierent from the administration of endowed properties,
I  see that under the Act of 1933 certain powers have been vested in the Committee 
appointed under that Act. Those powers have speciaUy limited themselves to tht» 
temporal side of the religious institution. But the Bill, provisional though it may 
be, vests very wide powers in the hands of the management, which is made responsi
ble to the Central Government. Therefore, the position boils down to this namely 
whether the Central Government, that is the Government of India, is going here
after to take all responsibility in matters not only of temporal administration o f 
endowed properties, but also the religious aspect of the same. As seen from the 
Bill, as also from the very lucid speech of the hon. Deputy Prime Minister, all his 
anxieties are directed towards bringing the administration of the endowment to a 
proper state, so that the people who visit these shrines and the holy places may not 
be inconvenienced, and the endowments that they mate may not be mis-used or 
wastod or utilised by people who have no claim to the same. With all that, the 
fact remains that if the Central Government gives the lead in the direction they 
have chosen to do, the provincial legislatures and provincial ministries will have 
to follow suit taking the cue. Therefore, it assumes a very important aspect be
cause the Central Government have been and are taking up a new course of action.

In this connection, let me refer to clauses 6 and 7. Clauses 0 and 7 confer 
very wide powers, especially clause 6 which says that it shall be lawful for the Ad
ministrator or any person appointed by him in this behalf to solicit or receive on 
behalf of the Durgah any î nzars or ofTerings from any person, and all such nazars 
or offerings shall be deemed to be part of the Durgah Endowment for the purposes 
of the Act. Therefore, they have to take positive steps in this regard. Who is 
this authority ? This is an authority appointed by the Government of India and 
that authority is oxpecU d to u8<? the power, prestige and authority of the Govern
ment of India. Is it fleairable and necesBnry that the Government of India should 
assume authority and invest it in the han îs of an (*j1irer? Who is, after all, this 
officer?. Th»; Hill is based on tli<‘ recommrnHationR of ihr Conu))ittee. The Com
mittee has made it clear on pages 93, 94 find  95 that n o  persons other than the 
Sunnie, and even among the iSunnis, a speeifjed class of people belonging to a certain 
sect, have to be thought of. Not only other sects among Muslims, but also people 
of any other persuasion have no claim in this regard. In this connection, I might 
etate that the shrine in question is one in which people of all classes and communities 
are interested. Referring to the historical aspect of the question, I may say that 
since the days of the Moghuls, Hindus, Parsis and people belonging to other classes 
and communities are also interested in this shrine they have been visiting it and 
making endowments. Therefore, is it fair that you should exclude all people ? 
The Bill is based on the report of the Committee and the recommendations of the 
Committee have made it clear that the vast powers and the high-powered Committee 
that they have recommended shall be contined to persons of Sunni persuasion. 
Assuming that the Government of India do not accept this portion of the advice 
tendered by the Committee, what will be the position?

It will give a clue to the people outside India to carry on an agitation against 
tlie Government of India and this unfortunate Government will have to suffer in 
reputation for no fault of theirs and only for their honest anxiety to keep the shrine 
in good order. I think, Sir, that all these questions ought to be considered.

Important powers have been vested in the Committee and they have recommended 
a high power committee and the Grovemment of India have to accept it. Under 
clause 6 I find that the courts have been exclu<ied. The Administrator who is 
to  be appointed is aU powerful and is going to have powers which will keep him 
safely beyond the purview of Law. Assuming that the L^islature passes this Bill 
into law, could the Government of India pluck courage to api>oint any person other
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than a MuBlim ? Could they even appoint any Muslim other than a Stinni ? I 
want a clear reply to these questions. Even if  they could pluck courage and take 
to the course that is possible and necessary, I think there will be little objection. 
But I ha\ 0 no hesitation that again influence will be brought to bear on the Govem- 
m ^ t of India to stick to the recommendations of the Committee. Under these 
circumstances, I am put to the nainful necessity of moving a motion, which you 
may call dilatory, though I myi elf have the least desire to place any obstacle in the 
passage of the Bill.

Mr. Speaker : Amendment moved : .
“ That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the end of July 

1950” .

Shri Nurie (Bom 'ay) : I rim to speak oa thij Bill as one who comes from Ajmor, 
^ devotee o f the Durgah.

I wholeheartedly support the principles underlying the Bill. I very clearly 
say whatever remarks have been made by the hon. Mover of the Bill, I for ne 
support them also. With regard to what my hon. friend, Mr. Das has just said, 
I may say that the Muslims themselves were responsible in 1935 to take th# 
matter to the Central Government and the Central Government passed an Act, 
the powers o f which Act are being taken away today by this Bill. The question 
is not that the Muslims will object to a certain Administration. The main point 
is whether the Administration is for the good of the Durgah and in the general in
terest o f the Muslims who are the devotees of that Durgah. I would very clearly 
submit to you that though I heartily support the principles of this Bill, I find that 
clauses 6 and 7 give very sweeping powers to the Administrator. I very strongly 
object that in this provisional Bill powers should be given to the Administrator 
to solicit in any part of the Durgah or outside the nazars or offerings, and the 
words used in the Bill are :

**. .j^nd shall be deemed always to have been lawful, for the Administrator or any person 
appointed by him in this behalf to solicit or receive on behalf of the Durgah any nazars or offer
ings from any person, and ail such nazara or offerings shall be deemed to be part of the Durgah 
Endowment for the purposes of the Act” .

I want to make myself very clear that I do not belong to any o f those parties 
which are the beneficiaries, directly or indirectly, o f the Durgah or in these nazar$. 
The question which is to be considered by this House is that the Kk< dims especially 
do service at the Durgah and this service will be rendered by them throughout be
cause for centuries they have been performing those services to the Durgah. A 
question was asked by my hon. friend Mr. Tyagi at the time when a point of order 
was raised, whether certain repairs are done by them. It is not a question of re
pairs. It is not a question of such services for which they are amply paid. I would 
rather inform the House that there are persons who are doing certain services for 
Rs. two, Rs. three and Rs. five a month, and in the report of the Committee which 
has been circulated to the hon. Members of the House it will be seen that those servicct 
are not well rewarded, but that their reward comes out of these offerings, nazara 
and other payments which the pilgrims make in the Durgah and outside it. Even 
in the Committee’s report you will find that there are certain offerings which are 
meant for them, and they are given in certain proportion to the Khadims who are 
performing special services to the Durgah. Nazara and ofTerings which arc made 
in other parts o f the Durgah and not at the tomb, go to the persons who perform 
certain services to the pilgrims who visit the Durgah. I f all these things are stopped 
I am sure it would create a very bad situation not only in Ajmer but also outside 
in the country, because those persons who are called Khadims have been living there 
for centuries and they have been performing those services to the pilgrims and to the 
Durgah throughout. I f  suddenly, say from tomorrow, when this Bill comes into 
force, these people will have no part and share in that nazar and that every oflFering 
will be taken by the Administrator and that he or any man appointed by him 
will solicit and get the offerings and nazars from the pilgrims directly and that will 
be a pikrt of the Durgah endowment, it will create a v^ y  bad situation for those 
pereons who are beroficiaries, and especially those who render different serv i^
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{Shri Nnrie]
in Durgah and the pil^iras also would feel embarrassed when a person appointed 
b y  th^ Government would be asking them to give the rtazara to him. Perhaps 
the hon. Minister is not aware that in the Durgah there are two places where gallahs 
are kept and the Committee has said that those offerings which are put in those 
gallahs should be distributed according to a certain rule which they themselves 
have given in their report but they have not said what should be done with the other 
offerings. These other offerings are given to the persons who do certain services, 
to the Pilgrims. They have also remarked that the Khadims will be prevented 
from asking for nazara inside the Durgah. It is not clear how under these circums
tances the Administrator will be free to solicit or ask for offerings there. I would 
therefore submit that as far as clause 6 is concerned, it should be deleted from the 
Bill.

I say this because it is only a provisional Bill and it will not harm the interests 
o f  the Durgah if for a short period we wait till we have prepared a proper Bill after 
full consideration o f the Report, and it is brought before the House. I f  that is 
not possible, then certainly it should be so amended that the interests of these persons 
who render Services to the pilgrims and who perform ccrtain services in the Durgah 
and when pilgrims go to the Durgah from outside, these people must be helped and 
their interests must not suffer. The people coming there must not be stopped from 
giving to the Khadims (he niznr^ and offerings that they want to give.

And an other point which I want to submit in this oonncction to the Deputy Primo 
Minister is that Muslims in Ajmt*r were a b o u t  GO,0 0 0  before riots in Ajmer and to-day 
they arc about 7,000 but tĥ ' Khadims proportion to this population of Muslims 
is very great because they in proportion to the population did not migrate, and 
they have only been living up till now on tlu‘ Durgah. The number of pilgrims 
who used to conic to the Durgah in TJrs every year '\isi d to be about a lakh, but last 
year in spite o f all efforts, only 14,0(K) or 1 5 ,0 0 0  pilgrims came to this 8hrine. There
fore the inoorne o f these people* has <;on(̂  down considerably. They have not done 
any other service or work. You cannot suddenly ask  tlu iu to to other things, 
like service or other work and earn their livclihoo(i. 'Du rcfore this is a factor which 
has to be considered by the Covcrnmcnt, bccausc a n y  su (M cn  change we may effect 
will certainly hit them hard. And they are the [>ersnns wlio have got their connec
tions throughout India, and not only in India but throuiilioiit the Muslim World. 
1 may point out, that it would crcate a new situatii>n ri)r tl'.o ( l o v c r n m c n t  as well. 
Therefore, I submit tlie lion. Minister ma}' kindly take into consideration thĵ  ̂
Bituation which cinust* will cre a te  fo r  th e  KJtndh)}-̂  a n d  f«>r the Muslinis of Ajmer.

I may also remark hero, Sir, that clause says tliat any ])crsons niay be appoin
ted the .Administrator. 1')je hon. Minister while spt aking on the liill referred to 
A few reasons why tlie Act of could not be workt'fl satisfactorily. I may men
tion one other reason and that i.s that among the individuals on the committee there 
were men who did not believe in tliat particular tnrxqa as we call it, in Snfistn and 
so persons who administered under the Act had no notion of it. They had different 
opinions and so they were always at clash. When you want to administer a 
religious endowment, and especially of a kind that the iDurgah Khwaja Saheb is, 
the man appointed must have a sympathetic opinion about it. The man must 
understand what Snjism is and if he does not. then I am very sorry to remark that 
ho would not succeed. Any Administrator he may be a Sunni but if he does not 
believe in in the way that Khwaja Mohinuddin did, he may administer the
Durgali in a way that may come in clash with its real principles. There may 
be men who are so generous-hearted and catholic minded that they may not look 
to their own personal views but look to the duties of the office. But at present 
I may very clearly say that if a Sunyii Muslim of Chifihtia Silsila is not put as the 
Administrator, he will not succeed. I have a little experience of the gentleman 
who is now functioning there and I have been to Ajmer two or three times and seen 
how things are carried on and that is why I make these remarks. Therefore, I  
i^gain say that the person appointed should be not any person but one who believea
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in this particular Tariqa, Then only will he succeed and mismanagement o f the 
kind that happened before will not happen and I think we will then be able to ad
minister the. tndowment in a much better way.

With these words, I support the Bill.
Syed NauflhenJi (West Bengal) : Sir, I thought this Bill would be pa»ed in

a few minutes time, but it appears to mo that there are some hon. Members who 
have been feeling that this might create precedents even in the case o f endowments o f  
Hindu shrines. That appears to be the trend o f the argument put forward by my 
hon. friend Mr. Das here. Speaking for myself, Sir, I whole-heartodly support this 
measure. I would endorse some o f the remarks made by my hon. friend Mr. 
Nurie, but I am constrained to say that he has made certain remarks which militate 
against not only tlie teachiuga o f Islam, but against the fundamental principles o f  
Svfis7Ti as I understand them. I will first o f all speak about his anxiety relating to 
the appointment of the Administrator. It is clear that Khwaja Moinuddin Chistr 
was above all sects and sectarianism cannot remain in Sufism. It is inconsistent 
with the very principles o f Sufism. Sufism, as has been rightly obsn*ved by the 
hon. Deputy Prime Mi lister involves prdc'.ices analogous to the Yoga system o f  
Hindu philosophy, and in f  lith it approximates or is similar to Vedantisrn.

Now, tliose who believe in Ved'^niism and those who believe in Sufism be- 
lltrve in humanity as a whole. They can n̂ \̂ er make an: distinction betweea man and 
man, and that is wliy this shrine has c 'mmanded, the rospect of a very wide circle 
of the pco]>le, irrespective of cas e, erood or colour. Now if we become narrow- 
niindr*d and try to introduce sectarianism even wherothero was none, then I think 
it will be an evil day for India.

Now, it has been stated that one of the reasons wjiy the administration o f the 
Comjuittee failed \vj>s tliat there were men on the eomrniltec who were not believers 
in the Clihhlia Tariqa of Sufimi. This word Uiriqa means method or way. There 
are dilTer»:nt paths. Sufmrn lias ditTcront paths. Tliere is the Qiuidria Tariqa named 
after Sufi Abdul K̂ v''.<lir Gilini of Bagdad, and tĥ ‘ro are others also. But Sufia 
a > Siffis an'l the Uiriq is are simply immaterial.

Tlie re 1 i>oiut that h;is Ijeen sought to be made out by the authors of the 
report as I have s*‘en it i< that none ])ut a Mus<dman should be on the committee 
and they li.t,ve tried to widr*n tlio scoj)c ])v saying that in tJie previous Act, the 
wo.’d Hnwifi was there, and th ît sliould be deleted an<l only Sunni Muslims should 
be allowed to come. 1 would go still further and say that there should be no 
r -stri»-tion with rogird to the m “aoors of this com nittee.

All th ît is n<̂ etl(‘(l i< that thf> members of tlie Committee or the Admi.dstratioa 
shoulvl be men of clî uv clcr, stf rling and good chiracter, with a religious bent o f  
mind, whu fuay or luay n-'t l)e beli-vers in the Chisktia Tariqi. It would be better 
o f course, if the Aduiiiu-tiator happens io be a man wlio is a believer in Svfi^m, 
You all know that tlurc are Hindus wlio do not believe in Vedantisrn. So, there 
are Muslims who do not l)cliev(‘ iu Sufism. Therefore if for the maintenance o f  
a Sufi Durgah you [)ul in a Muslim who does not believe in that at all, naturally 
you cannot expect that tlie administration will be satisfactory to the devotees or the 
people who make endowments for the purpose.

Shri Narie : That is what I meant.
Syed Naaiberali : My hon. friend say** that this is what he meant. If he say» 

that this is what he meant, then I have got nothing to say, but if  I understood 
him right, he wanted that only people belonging to the Chishtia Tariqa should 
be there. I myself will be excluded from that. I can say—of course I should not 
bring in any personal element here that I belong to a fraternity o f Sufism and I have 
devot<jd ten pre ious years of my life to Sufism. I come from a family of Sufi&. I  
can say at once that a Sufi can never beli.^ve in any difference between man and 
man, and as such I would maintain that any man with a trulj religious bent of mind 
preferably one who believes in Sufism or one who believes in Vedantisrn may be put 
on this Committee.



[S y^  Nauaherali] .
As for the present Administrator, I  must say that I have also heard various 

complaints against him, and if he is an undesirable man, certainly Sardar Patel 
will be the last man to keep him there any longer. I have got that foith in him. 
The whole thing may bo enquired into, and if ha is an undersirable man, he should 
not be ?iUowcd to continuo. That however is not quite relevant to the point at issue 
here. Therefore, with regard to the Administrator, vW thftt I have got to say is 
that the Administrator should be one who is a man o f char?-cter, a man with a de
finite bias towards religion. I am deliberately using the word ‘ bias’—a man with a 
religious bent of mind and, if av^ilabl^, one who is a believer in Sufism. 
Now, that finishes my observations with regard to the administration.

With rej^ard to nazarSy exception has been taken to the provision in clause 6 
o f  the Bill. Now, I have got one exception to make with regard to the language, 
and I will tlispose o f that first. It is said that the Administrator can ‘solicit’ 
and receivo nazars on behalf o f the Durgah. The Administrator will be an officer 
under the Centrp.l Government. Of course, wo know what it really means, but 
the language is such that exception may be taken to it in view o f the fact that he 
happens to be an officer o f the Government o f India. I am drawing thftt aspect 
o f the thing to the attention of the hon. the Deputy Prime Mini.sur. I know that 
in all probability the language been borrowed from some judgment or from 
some other record. The present practice is that the Khadims solicit and receive 
nazara, and then these nazars are distributed among those who have been enjoying 
it perhaps for centuries. Now, the right to solicit and reoeive nazars is intended 
to be taken away from these peo|>lA. I for myself will at once say that this is a 
salutary thing. We all know what is being done by the pandas in the Hindu shrines 
and the so-called khadims in the Muslim shrines. They simply fleece the people. 
Their behaviour to the pilgrims is nauseating. I myself have got experience o f this 
kind of thing, lliey  will never p.llow you to devote yourself to your prayers. Wher
ever yo\i go, they will be following you for money. I may have money or I may 
not have money, it is a different thing, but I Ixave got every l ight to go there and 
say my prayers. I h«,ve every riglit to say Faliha, to invoke blessing of God and 
peace in tho soul of the departe<i sj.int. That is my right when I go there, but 
Wfore I do that these people will follow me and will try to fleece me all along the 
line. I may tell you something which happened to me only the other day I went 
to the NizAmud('in Aulia Durgah but before I could enter the precincts some people 
followed me. My friend Shri Haider Hussain was with me. One of the khadims 
asked me, “  Did you not come in such and such year with such and such a person? 
I kijow your name is Nausherali, ami wero you not a Mini ler in Bengal for some 
timoi” . I simply asked him, “  How could you know all this?” . He said, “  Yes, 
J know. When you came with such and such a person, I asked him and came to 
know that you were a Minister” . The other man came to me and asked mo, “  Sir̂  
do you fall witliin his jurisdiotion'” . I s<»id at once that I fell within the jurisdiction 
o f no one but that I came tliere only out o f veneration for the s? int. I know th: t 
these things happen, and so this is a spJutary provision. It must bo there and this 
Bill BĴ ves tho pilgrims a lot o f trouble. This will ( nsure the dignity o f the shrine 
and the veneration of the people for the shrine. So, I wholehwtedly support 
this provisio!\, subject of course to the remark that I am going to ma.ke,

[M r . D e p u t y -Sp b a k e r  in the Chair]

Now, there is one point on wnich I agree with my hon. friend, Mr. Nurie, I 
know that these offerings used to be received and distributed to certain categories 
o f  people. There is no provision whatsoever in the Bill as to wliat will happen to 
these offerings. It may be said thi t̂ this is a temporary provision. Certainly it 
is a tom^vary provision. I f  you do not miike any provision whatsoever for 
the distribution of tliese offerings to these }>eople, then the result would be, as has 
been m htly pointed out by my hon. friend, Mr. Nurie, that the Muslim 
jK^uUtion o f Ajmer will be further thinned away.
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It will create a somewhat difficult problem, and it will create an impression 
outside that this Gorernment of India which calls itself a secular government and 
does not want to interfere with the religious institutions of any class or community 
is indirectly trying to do harm to this Durgah. That is an apprehension which 
I have been feeling though I know the real intention o f the Government. The 
Government is anxious to preserve it. Therefore, what I would request most ear
nestly is this that pending final legislation on this matter, some provision should 
be made either by executive order, if permissible, or otherwise, whatever the proce
dure may be—because the nazars becomes the property of the Durgah, as seen 
as this Bill becomes law—for the distribution of a share at least, if a part goes to 
the maintenance of the Durgah, of the nazars to the persons who are the beneficiaries 
under the existing practice. That is one aspect to which I would respectfully draw 
tlie attention of the hon. the Deputy Prime Minister.

Babu Banmafayan Singh (Bihar) : Are Khadims different from the beneficiaries?
Syed Naosherali : There aie various classes of people interested. There aie 

endowments, there are landed properties, there are nazars also.
The only other thing to which I would then like to draw attenticn is this. TIlS 

is a temporary provision. The Report of the Committee is already in the hands of 
the Government and is under consideration. It would be best if the life of this 
legislation be very short.— I am referring to this temporary measure. And I hope 
that in the next session comprehensive legislation will be introduced, the whole 
matter thrashed out and a permanent Act placed on the Statute Bock.
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Syed Naiuherali : On a point o f psrsonal explanation, Sir, what I  said was 
people who believe in Siifiim preferably” . I nevtr said anything else.

» l  £ ĴA>I : sjjj
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Shri T. Hasaia : On a point o f  informition. May I ask if it i s not a fact that 
tho King himself realises all those things 1

 ̂ lJ*>̂  -  ^  J. -  fXlf cw '-^

-  ))! Wt X  »Lw*>W ^  A  ^
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i j
Syed Nausherali : My hon. friend is not correct, but I would ask him, even 

assuming that these practices are prevalent there, whether he as a Muslim would 
approve of these things ?
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Shri S jdhi : Why do you not try tliia experiment yourself I

ijt*^ f* O*^ ~ ^  o * ^  *'***  ̂ Uj| : *i)f ks-̂ iUc
- Wjla. *S ^  Jl^i. jX* ĵy»> ,_J#(J l*J
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<•**< ^  )S <-»j) j i  ( j^ )  ‘>1*̂ 1 }Ŵ  ))l ^  lT><

*< U > 0 ^  ^  U*^> -P ) . f *
••fy* tfj* «< j5 (s)^^  y  4 ^ '^ ) -i.jfct' »^ >  ‘-^>*
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English translation of the above speech.
Khwaja Inait Ullah : It is very easy to d08crib3 the theory of any thing, but 

after it is given a practical shape, it is then only that it presents a true perspective. 
I  do not differ from my hon. friend Syed Nausherali. The theoiy enunciated by him 
that the Khwaja did not belong to any individual but to the whole Universe is quite 
oorrect. Not only this, but I would like to go still further and say that the Holy 
Prophet too did not belong to any particular sect but to the whole world. Moie» 
over all other veteran leaders who have lived in this world were abo\e all sects. 
Did the saint Guru Nanak belong to any particular sect! His heart tco was full
o f symapthy for the entire humanity and I consider him to be a Muslim.

Saidar Scchet Sinf̂ h (P,E.P.S.U.) : Gum Nanak was neither Hindu nor Musli n 
nor Sikh. He was a Guru.

Khwaja Inait Ullah : Yes, but 1 would postulate that ha was a Muslim, and 
having got a proof in support of this 1 can daresay that he was a Muslim.

Therefore, I was saying that in spita of all goodness and virtues if a person does 
not belong to any particular sect and in case sueh a person is put in charge 
o f  any sacred place of a particular community, he will not be able to look 
after its affairs in a satisfactory manner. Therefore, I think that the person who 
is conversant with the tenets of this sect and believes in them should only be em
powered to exercise ccntrol on the administration of this place. Because, I feel 
that other people cannot properly understand this thing. I would also like to 
mention hero one thing more that Svfisw, comprit?es of four classes viz., (i) Kadria, 
(ii) ChishtiOt (iii) Sarv'ardi and (iv) Kakashbavdiy'skTnl even these classes are at vari
ance with orie another.

Syed Nauflherali : On a point of personal oxplanation, Sir, what I said was 
“  people who believe in Svfisyn preferably” . 1 never said anything else.

Khwaja Inait Ullah : Apart from thif, there are so many sects amongst the 
Muslim Community and there exists such a sect in Islam that if they are fully em
powered and placed in charge of the Durgah Khawaja Saheb, they are likely to 
demolish this shrine before the day dawns and that sect is named as Wahabis, So 
in a nutshell what I mean to say is that if by making arrangements for the adminis* 
tration of this holy shrine, it is merely intended to realize money out of the Durgah 
Endowment, then, I think that every honest person can look after its administration. 
But there are certain conditions for carrying on the administration of the temporal 
affairs of the Durgah Khawaja Saheb and these conditions are of such a nature 
that I can say this with authority that everybody carmot manage its affairs in con
formity with these conditions. It does not mean just as my hon. friend Mr. Nurie 
has stated that other Muslims caimot administer the Durgah. He did not mean 
this. But what he meant by saying this was that other Muslima would be able to 
administer, but the administration cannot be carried on in a proper way.
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Now what I  have to say is in respect o f elauee 6. It is quite tru® that riglit 
from the Emperor Akbar io the Maihatlas and other big people had endowed pro
perties for the administration of this holy shrine and a portion of its income cons
titutes the ofiFerings which the pilgrims mate in the Durgah out of veneraticn. First 
o f all, I should like to say that my name begins with the word Khwaja’’ , but 
I  have got nothing to do with the Khadim^ functioning there. Our Government 
should now take possession of the property there as early as possible and arrange 
for its administration. This will be a step in the right direction. The Enquiry 
Committee which was set up in this connection have also reported to thig effect 
and I have got no objection to this. On the contrary, I would urge that the measure 
should be made so rigid and this property should be protected in such a manner 
that not even the least penny could be spent for any other purpose.

The second thing relates to nazars and offerings. Now I might explain this 
thing in precise terms that it represents the offerings which are made by the pilgrims 
to the or other people living at the places of their religious worship. Noir
you would like to have an idea as to the nature of this power and its im
pact on religion. I would like, first of aP, to let you have some information with 
4 p m  ‘Mecca Moazinia’—a place commanding universal reverence o f

' the first degree from the Muslims everywhere. I need to be frank to claim 
that none in the world can dispute the presence, even in that place, of these 
Khadims or the service-men of the aforesaid type. They are designat-ed generally 
as the ‘vakils’ meaning a type of la^vyers or an intermediary. These people wield 
so much influence there that an intending pilgrim is not [ ermitted to visit Arabia 

till the Government of the l.md has a pre-payment of a fee for them.
Shri T. Husaiu : On a point of information. May I ask if it is not a fact that 

the King himself realis'Bs all these things ?
Khwaja Inait UUah : The Government of Arabia charges the fee for the Vakils’ , 

has does not imply that the King has to visit every individual house to realise it. 
The said fee is charged from the pilgrims in the usual governmental way. The 
law there provides a separate fixed sum to be paid by each intending pilgrim for 
the performance of each religious obligation he has to fulfil in connection with the 
pilgrimage as also the amount he is required to pay for the ‘vakils*.

Syed Nausherali : My hon. friend is not correct, but I would ask him, even 
assuming that these practices are prevalent there, whether he as a Muslim would 
approve of these things ?

Khwaja Inait Ullah : Yes, I will let you know.
You see there is some background to these practices. It is quit© different 

that you may hold some of them to be inconsistent with our religiot* precepts and 
while deem the rest to be consistent. In my opinion the present is not the occasion 
to determine them as such. This business may well be left over to some other time 
when the renowTied and celebrated scholars and the Moulvis may assemble to 
initiate and to pursue a discussion as to the religious consistency or otherwise of 
these practices. I want t6 assure the hon. Syed Nausherali that he will find me 
more responsive even than himself in that cause.

The main issue is that we just look to the bare facts. We are not here in Parlia
ment to give a verdict on certain religious principles or doctrines. We have just 
to go after the facts and figures as they stand. Leave Mecca apart. You will find 
the similar conditions prevalent even in Madina or Bagdad. An intending pilgrim 
on reaching Mecca finds himself confused to know his destination or the places he 
should halt to perform some particular rites or the religious duties, vital for the 
completion of his pilgrimage. A man, therefore, attends on him Immediately and after 
disclosing his identity as the ‘ vakil’ and admission of the fact o f his having charged 
the requisite fee, offers the haji his services with regard to the living accommodation 
for the duration of the stay, information as to the places an intending pilgrim must 
'visit and the other religious obligations he must fulfil. The ‘ vakil*, thufl lirp»rtfl
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all neoeeesry information of benefit to the pilgrim. He even proeures all the 
neoeitary articles whetbea* of diet or otherwise for the poor pilgrim who does not 
know where to get potatoes or where to look for the rioe.

Similarly, if you pay a Tisit to Ajmer, you will be met by a person— a khaddam 
immediately you detrain at that railway station. You may consider him to be a 
source of annoyance, and after all he is so inasmuch as he affronts you in some 
ways and at times he appears to worry you by way of his demand for the wages 
after he has been of some service to you, the fact remains that he has to arrange for 
you a lodging or a bedding if one is not with you already ; he will, again, take the 
trouble to see that you are up early in the morning and he will even accompany 
you to the places where you will like to pray, make offerings and seek heavenly 
benedictions. I am aware that to some persons, these things are merely super
ficial in character. You may even have no religious faith in the very existence of the 
tombs. This is a different thing altogether. But one who visits Ajmer, does so 
with a spirit inspired by some reverential faith and if this agency is done away with, 
the pilgrim cannot see a fulfilment of that devotional faith. To that end, the exis
tence of these khaddams is almost indispensable. Call them ‘ vakils’ or what is, in 
English, generally known as a ‘ guide’ , once you decide to take them under your 
own control, the places in question will be reduced to the stat us of mere monumental 
buildings just like so many others in the country. The religious sentiments to
wards the tomb of the khwaja, the protector and helper of the poor, witnessed at 
present, will, no longer, dominate the minds of the pilgrims. The building will be 
regarded merely an old historical one and it will not command that grace and faith 
which the people at present exhibit towards it. Why will it be so ? Just now there are 
as many as 1800 khaddams praying all over the place and, at some of the spots, offer
ing their Namaz. It may be that it is a mere nhow, still the fact remains that they 
are offering a prayer with a firm faith so that the Khwaja, moved by their two days 
starvation, will bestow food on them if they be in need of that as they so often pre
tend to do. You can just imagine t he shaking that your religious instinct will receive, 
should you find instead a peon or two in uniform demanding all that you want to 
olTer there, to be handed over to tliem. Your sentiments will be much hurt to find 
all o f your money going into the cotfeis of the Government, although you may 
hi)|)pen to come from as far a place as Assam. You may proceed to have a piece 
of legislation in this behalf, but you will not derive an income of even lls. 500 a 
month, as has been your experience in the past. The people do not visit the place 
just to have a look at an old building. Tlie intention of their visit is to make offer
ings and seek heavenly benedictions—may be to become a king. There are instances 
even of the people who squatted there w ith a firm determination to get a child from 
the Khtmja’ i-GarU)-Nawaz and they spent the wkole of their life in that pursuit. 
At times, they were found persistent to achieve success in a law-suit and sought the 
Khwaja’s blessings to that end. There are instances, no doubt, when people did 
succeed and their belief was, thus, further strengthened.

Shri Tyasi : Could ono Ix êome a Minister in case ho paid a visit to that 
place ?

Khwaja Inait UUah : I think if you were to go and sit there with true faith 
and say, “  O Khwaja, the helper of the poor, until I become a Minister I am not 
^ ^ g  to rise” , I am sure the people of Ajmer would elect you and make you a

Shri Boodbi (Punjab) : Why don’t you try this experiment yourself ?
Khwaja Inail UUah : My faith is not strong enough. I have never beei 

tier but hope to visit it some day.
ta d a f PiM  : I f one of them becomes your vakil you too might succeed.



Khwaja Inait Ullah : I was submitting that these people and their anc»?sfcor8
have been established there for about a thousand years now, dedicated to the place 
and, as I think, they are serving the pilgrims. I f  these people no longer remain 
there one harm that would result from it would be that there would be an end 
to the spiritual significance o f this shrine. No doubt, it will remain as a historical 
fact, that is, as a place o f historical interest. The administration will be there and 
hence the historical fact. But, these people who are there will no more be there ; 
they will be extinct. That these people do overstep their functions I admit. But 
unfortunately, this is not the case with Ajmer alone. I am a resident c f  Gaya. 
You should go there and see, as I do, how pilgrims come there from the whole o f 
India in lakhs and how the Pandas living there realize from those people from one 
or two rupees up to one lakh rupees, which they pay willingly. These are religious 
matters and those people help them too. That Panda takes them round and shows 
them all the places. He helps them in offering the pindas. Then, there comes a 
ceremony when he ties up his client’s hands with a garland of flowers and says, “  You 
will have to pay so much before you can rise from here. Then alone will your spiri
tual gain be assured” . What is all this ? It is all wrong. I think this should be 
reformed. But, in undertaking this reform we should proceed gradually. If, today, 
we take this step all o f a sudden we deprive two thousand KJmdims o f their living 
and thereby add to the prevailing unemployment. Moreover, the report which is 
before you and on the basis of the recommendations whereof you are proceeding to 
take action clearly mentions that this income from the offerings is a kind of charily 
and that it cannot be transferred to any other head. It has further been recommended 
that it would be divided into six shares, one share going to the school, one to widows, 
and so on. Besides, it does not belong to the Durgah Committee. Only that be
longs to the Durgah Committee which is yielded by the endowment.

I f  the amount comprising the offerings which has erstwhile been paid over to 
the custodians and Khadims o f the place and whereupon they depend for their 
living is not paid to them the evil effects of such an action would be two-fold. In 
the first instance when the pilgrims, who visit the shrine and make offerings out o f 
devotion, come to know that the money given in the form of offerings would not go 
to the Khadims but come to be deposited with the administrator appointed by the 
Government they would cease making the offerings. The other evil effect would 
be that the khadims and custodians of the shrine would say, ‘The Government 
has deprived us o f our source of livelihood’ , and it is a fact that these poor people 
would be most adversely affected by it. Hence, I want that you should proceed 
slowly with it and after two or three months give a thorough consideration to the 
proposed legislation. I think that reform there should be, but it is not proper to 
act in haste. Hence, I want it to be postponed. If it must be done it could be 
brought forward in some other form.

I would, therefore, request the Deputy Prime Minister to save these two thous
and men from becoming idle and spare them the hardships o f unemployment. I f  
it is postponed for a few months this would be very good. If the budget is short- 
let the deficiency be made up by retrenchment in other spheres and if there is still 
a deficit then a reduction should be made in the pay of the Administrator and his 
staff, if it is correct, as I have heard, that this pay is to be equivalent to that of a 
Minister—of course this might be wrong. Let not poor people be deprived of then 
means of livelihood for the sake o f adjusting the budget. In my opinion, this would 
be a wrong way o f doing things.

Sardar Patel : Sir, I have already explained in my speech that I do not propose 
to accept any motion for circulation or postponement of this Bill and there is no 
reason for it also.

Now, certain hon» Members, particularly my hon. friend Mr. Bishwanath Daa, 
are worried about one question, t^at is, that the action o f Government is likely 
to be misunderstood and misapprehensions are likely to be created in the minds of 
some people outside that we are interfering too much with religious institutions
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would Bay that it is this kind of fear complex that has created difficulties in the 

way of our administraticpi. So long as we are doing a good thing it is our duty and 
our responsibility to discharge it to the best o f our ability. We should not be ac

tuated by any other consideration. We are doing nothing wrong. We are taking 
tlus action in the interest of the religious institution itself. We do not want to 
make any profit out o f it. We have no ulterior motive in doing it. Why should 
we be afraid ? I do not understand why Mr. Bishwanath Das should have got un
necessarily frightened and created difficulty which has taken so much of the time 
of the House.

I do not-see anything objectionable in this Bill. The Bill orginated at the ins
tance o f the worshippers o f this Durgah. Government have no other interest except 
to see that the religious character o f this place is maintained and that it is not 
turned into a poor house. Many people appear to be concerned as to what would 
happen to the poor people who would lose their livelihood. Was it the intention 
o f the Durgah to provide a livelihood for people here ? This is a religious place. If, 
however my hon. friend wants to hold a Sufis' conference outside this House, he 
can invite Mr. Nausherali and have discussions there. But here in this House we 
have to see that the religious susceptibilities of the many worshippers of this Durgah 
both inside and outside India without any distinction of caste, creed or sect, are 
not oflTended and that the religious character of the Durgah is maintained. But 
as has been pointed out by my friend Mr. Nausherali, if you go to the Dargah— 
perhaps if any foreigner comes and takes pictures there—you will find that there is no 
religious character about the place at all. They have destroyed all that. It is used 
as a place to extort money by putting unreasonable, undue and undignified 
pressure on people who get frightened. My friend here says : “  We want a vakil to 
invoke the blessings of the diety there” . I am surprised. A man who has no 
livelihood except to be there hereditarily and turn this institution into a beggars, 
house, how is he to invoke the blessings o f God? It is a wonderful thing!

My object is to bring this Bill only as a temporary measure till a permanent, 
more consolidated and well-thought out measure is framed with a view to seeing 
that this place is not used in the garb of a religious place for fraud, for exploitation 
and for crimes. This initiative is taken at the instance of the worshippers of the 
Durgah. Therefore, what I propose to do is to get this measure through for the 

> time being. Whatever Government have done up till now after independence, 
or after wo took office, has been done fairly and in the interests o f the Durgah. Why 
should there be a suspicion tliat in future we will do sometliiiig else ? We have a 
responsibility. We have in this House to look after the filings, tlie susceptibilities 
and the interests o f all communities and we shall do nothing which will jeopardise 
the legitimate interests o f any body.

A point was made that this measure will make it impossible for the Khadims 
to maintain the present state o f things and that consequently worshippers will not 
visit the Durgah. I do not believe this. I f  the Durgah is going to be made a mono
poly o f any class o f people to extort money, then the sooner it is cleared o f such 
people the better it would be for it. I am not afraid o f it. And I give you a warn
ing, that if in this place any trouble is creat<>d, it will be cleared of all mischief-makers. 
You may also take it from me that all the money that is received as offerings in the 
Durgali will go for the benefit of the Durgah. I f  these Pandits or Khadims receive 
any money orders or any money as fee for being vakils between the Durgah and the 
oUent outside, they are welcome to receive them. The hon. Member said 
that if there is any Io m  the State can bear it. What for—for feeding this poor housel 

I do not propose to do that.

As a man rep re^tin g  the State, I would be committing a crime if I encourage 
^ ^ p le  to exploit religious beliefs for the purj>06e o f turning that place into a crime 
bouse. I f  these p^ple are extorting money wrongly and the worshippers themselves 
raent it, then it is time that Goverament cleared that place o f such people. An
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hon. Member referred to Gaya. I f  any complaint is received from that place, we 
will not hesitate to take similar action in regard to it. I f  this is a Government of the 
people, by the people and for the people, why should they allow this extortion and 
crime to be committed there? It is said that people are afraid to go there and 
people going there do not know where potatos can be obtained or where purees can 
be got. Why should people who want potatoes and purees not known where to 
obtain them? We arc not going to allow this kind o f nonsense. We are not in
terfering at all witli the religious beliefs o f the people and we are not going to change 
the religious charr.cter o f the place. The Gk)vernment will maintain its responsi
bilities and discharge its duties to the best o f its ability. Therefore if you think that 
these Khadims or any group o f people there have the intention of creating trouble, 
if  we get information to that effect, we will clear it o f everybody who wants to create 
trouble. But up to now whatever steps we have taken after we took charge were 
taken only on numerous applications received by us both from people outside and 
from those who were going there. We appointed a committee. Its interim report 
has been received and its final report also has been received. They are long reports 
and require very crareful consideration. But we immediately passed an (>di]mnce 
and began to clear that place o f persons who were not administering it, according 
to the advice o f the Committee. All these steps we have taken in the interests o f 
the Durgpuh itself. What we will do in furture will also be in the interests o f the 
religious institution and not in the interests o f the State. The State has no interest
in it except to preserve the good name of the Durgah and the good name of the
religious administration. They say this has been going on for so many years and 
advise us to proceed slowly. In these revolutionary times if  we proceed slowly 
we will lose everything. Therefore we are not going to proceed slowly. Where 
the situation requires it, we will proceed quickly and not slowly. The slow process 
kills the cleaner himself when things have to be cleaned very quickly; The Members 
o f Parliament should realise their responsibilities and should be helpful in doing 
so and not create difficulties.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Does the hon. Mr. Biswanath Das wish to press his
amendment?

Shri Eiswanath Das : I would hke to have leave o f the House to withdraw it.
The amendment was, by leave  ̂ withdrawn.

Syed Nausherali : There is one thing I want to draw your attention to. Is it
desirable to keep the word ‘ solicit’ there ?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : When we reach that particular claase the hon. Member 
will have an opportunity to speak.

Syed Nausherali : It is not an amendment.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The question is :

“  That the Bill to provide for the appointment of an interim administrator for the Durgah 
Khwaja Saheb, Ajmer, pending inquiry into its affairs and for certain ancillary matters 
be taken into consideration.”

The motion im s adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : I f no amendment to clauses 2 and 3 is moved I «hall
put them to vote. Also clause 4 may be put.

Shri Tyagi : I f  the hon. Minister is not accepting my amendments I do not 
move them.

Sardar Patel : I may inform Mr. Tyagi that this is a temporary measure and 
that he can have his say when the permanent measure is brought in. I can assure 
the House that it is my intention to bring forward a consolidated Bill in the October 
session. »



Ifr. Dtpoty-Speaker : The question is :
"T h at clansee 2 to 5 stand p art o f the Bill” .

-The motion vms ddbpted.
Chugee 2 to 6 were added to the Bill.

Hftnlvi Waied Ali (Assam): I do not want to move any am’̂ ndment, but I want 
to Bay a few words for the consideration o f the Deputy ^ im e Minister. I am one 
of the group o f Chishtia Silsila. On 2nd March I had been to Ajmer. None o f the 
things which have been given publicity in the report such as oppression and so on 
by the Khadims was found there. There are several KJmdims in the Durgah. 
I f a pilgrim goes there he is led to the Dtirgah and to the place where the offerings 
are to be made and prayer performed. All pilgrims have a right to enter the place. 
If a pilgrim ( ffers anything voluntarily, that offering goes to the group o f Khadims 
and not to any body in particular. It is (listributed among all the Kfmdims numbering 
about 3,000 who are there. These things, however, have now become matters of 
the'past. I do not think there is oppression in the Durgah now, because I was there 
for two days. I wanted to nu'C*t the Administrator in ])erson, but I am sorry I could 
not do so. As my friend Syed Naushcrali his stated I also heard something about the 
Administrator. He is |)aid a siilary of Hs. 950 per month, Rs. 250 as car allowance 
and Rs. 100 for some other piirpos(‘. This salary is very high. He is, I am told, 
an ordinary B. Sc. He may not be a follower and believ er and may not have taken 
keen intends! in the Dnrgah. So my submission to tlu* Deputy Prime Minister is that, 
as he has taken such k<‘en interest in it, he should also see that the present Adminis
trator against whom responsi!>le Mi^mU rs of Parliament have said so much should b(‘ 
removed from officc tui (^aily as )ossibh' and a more (pialified man who will take a 
lesser salary and who will be willing to perform these duties may be ai)pointcd in 
that office.

Then there will not b  ̂ much difficulty about balancing th e  budget for the 
coming six or four months, during which the exhaustive Bill as r e c o m m e n d e d  by 
the Committee will be brought before the House and passed into law.

This is a Durgah which is held in extreme reverence by people and the Khadims 
are linke l̂ to the place. They perform the daily prayers. I pertormed my Friday 
prayer on the 3rd. It was a shrine built by Jahanara Begum and on the day I 
was there there was a crowd of 3,(XM) people. If for some reason or other the in
comes o f  these people which are voluntarily paid by the pilgrims are taken away 
they will labour under a grievance. Out of a population of 60,000 as pointed out 
by Mr. Nurie over 50,(KK) have migrated to F^ikistan and only 7,000 people live there. 
These are loyal Indian citizens and <levotecs o f the Durgah and if they labour under 
a grievance and for any cause have to migrate to Pakistan it will be a matter ot 
great regret. I appeal to the hon. Deputy Prime Minister to see either by execu
tive instructions or rules t hereunder that a portion of the income as recommended 
by the (ihulam Hassan Committee be given to the till the comprehen-
Bive Bill comes before the House and then there will not be any cause for complaint 
from these people or other devot<^s of Hazrat Khwaja Saheb, who live not only 
in the whole sub-eontinent of India and Pakistan but belong to other Islamic coun
tries of the world also.

With these w’ords, I beg to support the Bill, and I do not want to move any 
amendment. I will leave the matter to the best consideration o f the Deputy Prime 
Minister who has given his best thoughts to this matter. I  h o p e  that he w ill kindly 
bew in mind w'hat I have now' said from my personal experience when giving effect 
to clause 6.

5^0 anTo ^  w  mTT % ^  g I

Mr. Depoty-Speaker : Order, order. There is no general discussion on the 
Bill. The Bill has already been taken into consideration. It is not permissible to 
allow another general discussion on this clause of the Bill.
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Shri J. R. Kapoor : It not a general discussion but a discussion on clause

% !iT «TT «rn r ^ ^  ? i w r  f  i

f%̂ TT I  I

ssft 3TRo ^  #■  ̂ 3TJR % fe#
fiT"? ÎNt m  f  ftr 3RT #  ^  ^

^  ^ T  aftr ^  ?riR  f̂ ^TT I

# JTf W!T TfT «TT %  W  «?RT  ̂ q-ft
JRf I  tT̂ (rf?T̂ :|2T (Administrator) if? srf^ T  p^T 
%  % 3f;?T 5ft ^>T %  T̂JTT =^f ?̂T ^  ^  T̂FT
?T^ t  3ftT ^ I  I #■ ^  «TT ftr f  JTf
'TTfT Wt ft  T̂RfV %  aftr ^  %
?ft% I  ^  % 3T?5RT 3̂ 7; 3TF«T^
^rff ft?TT %  ^ft ^ qr wt*r i t
?n7?T̂ T i  %  ĴTT̂  TTRJTtir STTfiT-fiTfJT  ̂ (Deputy Prime
Minister; ^ R̂TfT (Caution) % ^yq ^  qjO 7;̂ T | I

F T C ?  ¥ q - ^  f^ T  ^  W p T ^ T f T  f J ?  ? I f f  I  %  ̂

an^Kt 5r»T?̂  srft^ % ar^T ^  r̂tir ?r̂ ?rr i stitt zrf ^
7^ ft ?ft ^rr 3T5  ̂ I ?!r%TT f^  % JT f^  ^
A' 3Trar 3ftT f^5^?T f  Pf ^  T̂ ^ t  7̂̂ 5T?r (Convention)

srm iTT %  ^  ^ > 1  f?TTT 3n ?^ft  ̂ JT tin rr sft?: ^  s n n : ^  

irtTT >ft fft ^|r f̂T̂T JTRt ?r ^  I s?r A ?r̂  ^ft ^
*rf I  I 3PR ^  3T5^ >̂TT I ^ ^ f5T%9[TT

=̂ r̂TT i  ^  ^  WTT ^  3T^ T̂cT ^  | I
fiT T ^  5T̂ 5T W ^  ^?TT«r aftr ?rt %^IT^«T % ft ^
t' 3ftr ^  ?>ff % 5T̂ ?«r % srf̂ r # »r^

fT T^JT ^JTT xm t  I ^  %  3 T ^ T  t^fT spvC\ ^ C\ '  S3
»rf t  artT 5PT 3ftr ^ ?n  ̂ ark ^«r

T̂ 5T̂ «r ^»rst % 3nrT»% ^  fe n  w  11 w  ^  
% ^ T  %  J T f t r  #■ F T R f  3 t r  ^ r  ?r^W 5T s r r ^

|3TT «TT aftr V[ 3 m  JT^r^R >TT?qf % ^  % felT ĉT̂ yPTT
^ ^  ^  % frr^^^r ^  3t1t  ^  ^Jrct

6.



«iKo ’̂’33]

% cfV«T FTRlf ^  5 T ^  ^  ^  3T5^

s r ^  cft«T ^  f t  » n n  1 1  ^  >ft ^

I 3ft ^  =#3T =5rST  ̂ 'STRft I  ^  ^  T ^ ft^  ^  t  a f k  ^

5jt»T ^  ^  ^  3RF?ftT 5T|lr I  5ft ^  ^  ^  ^

f  ^  ^  ^ t  ^  ^'T^T ^
^ r? n tT  5iTcTr t  ^  ^  ^ ^ n rrrr %  f e i r  s i r  f ^ T T  3 f T ^  |  i ir f^ ^ T

#  ^  3 T 5 ^  ^  * t|  t ,  T T ^  3p5# ^?r *HT f  a f t r

?rt ^ ^ « T R  f I  I  I ^rft^f) #■ fttc fJH  ^'TITT = ^ f F n

5TR w f ^  ^  3TT̂ *n f̂t | « ftt  ^
fir^t f*n^ fir^ ^ 'i r  3T5^ ^  ^
»nTT I  %  ^  ^T^n gr*rff 5Rt?B #  =Erfm | ^  ^  '̂Vst ^
^  ?5»TPTT r̂Tm: t  I

^  ^ 'T F T ^  'dc”'?if ^  ipTT ^  ^ ^ T P T  Io o '
i m  >ft »TZTT ^ T  « f t f T  m 3 T ^ ^  I  I t  ^  ^  T f T  «TT I

IT? ^  ^  * r f  I f  %  ^  ^ s r « T R  I '  I

»niT a r tr  ^  %  qr^r %  f ^ #  f r t ^  k ^  fr s r R fr r ̂ o
^ R  ^TWiTWS apT ^  t  s ftT   ̂ ? n r ? T ^  |  f ^ R  %  S R ^

^  ^  #  t f t n r f T  ^  3 T IR  a m  5tt^  ^  ^

%  f?5tT ?  f iF  W  %  ?fV«ff ^ T  >ft ^5R?€T f t  3 T R  ^  ^

3 T ^  ^  ^ ’ f t  I ^  ^  fi iR i  f^?TT

JTf ^  ^  ^  TfT I  I iFRiT
afh: !ltcff q  f  3 fk  ^ T  iTf f  ^fT ^  qTft-jff ^ Ĥ 5T

^  ^ fT  ^  ^  ^  |3TT t  I 
5^ 5T5^ % ?tt«t, «m r \ ^  fri%^ ^rrfrr g  i

(English translation of the above speech,)
Sbri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar IVad -sh) : Sir, I >Mip|K)rt c*lau.'-\) 0 of this Bill.
Mr. Dep^ty-Spcftkcr : OnlcT. onlf r̂. Tliore is no «̂mt?ral cliscu^sioii on tho Bill. 

The Bill has already been taken into consideration. It is not permissible to allow 
another general discussion on this clause of the Bill.

Shri J. R. Kapoor : It is imt a vreneral discussion but a discussion on clauso r>. 
1 wavS submitting that I wish to support clause 6 of the Bill.

Dr. Ambedkar : There is no nec'>ssity of any support, many hon. Members 
have alroiuly dt>ne so.

Shri J. R. Kapoor : If my hon. friends would caie to listen to what I have to 
submit thon I believe that at the end they would also say that whatever I havo 
aubmitted was perfectly right and I havo rightly taken the time of the House.
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I was submitting that this clause 6 provides that the Administrator will be 
authorized to collect and demand donations etc. from the persons who wish to give 
offerings inside the Durgah. I wish that it should have also been included in 
the said clause that except the Administrator or the persons authorized by him no
body else should be authorized to demand or collect donations and offerings inside 
the Durgah. But I think that our hon. Deputy Prime Minister has drafted this 
clause very cautiously. In this clause he has not categorically prohibited other 
persons also to beg or take any offerings or donation inside the Durgah Sharif, 
i t  would have been far better if this would have clearly been laid down in the said 
clause. But in spite o f the absence o f this definite restriction I believe and 
hope that such a convention would be established there that nobody else would 
demand any offerings or donations and even if somebody would make a demand 
then the pilgrims visiting that Durgah Sharif would refuse to give him anything. 
But this has not been mentioned in this clause, had it been there then it would have 
been far better. In this connection I  like to submit that it is always safer to have 
such restriction. In our Uttar Pradesh we have two very famous places o f pilgrim
age namely Shree Badri Nath and Shri Kedar Nath Dhams, and for the manage
ment o f both these places the Government o f Uttar Pradesh have passed a special 
Act. According to this Act a committee has been set up and the management 
o f these two places as well as of the other inter-connected places of pilgrimage has 
been vested in this committee. I had the good fortune of visiting both these places 
last September and for the benefit o f my Muslim friends I like to tell them that by 
appointing this committee and vesting the entire responsibility of the management 
o f these places in the said committee the standard o f management has become far 
better than before. Not a single beggar is to be seen there. A regular receipt is 
issued for everything that is o& red to the deity and by this arrangement even the 
pandas do not feel at all dissatisfied because if some one wants to give them anything 
then he gives it to them outside the temple, and the money that is offered or donated 
inside the temple is spent for the benefit and convenience o f the pilgrims. The 
condition o f the temples have greatly improved, good pathways have been laid out, 
and many other such amenities provided. In the same way if all the money 
offered or donated inside the Durgah would be utilized for the well-being o f the 
Durgah itself then I believe that our Muslim friends would acknowledge that a 
good law has been enacted and whatever money is being offered or donated inside 
the Durgah is exclusively being utilized for the well-being o f the Durgah itself.

My hon. friend Khawaja Inait Ullah made a mention o f certain bad customs 
prevalent in Gaya. I also have some experience o f that place. I have lived in 
Gaya for 16 years, but this is an old story. I know that some bad customs do 
exist there. But the responsibility o f making improvements in Gaya and other 
adjoining places o f  pilgrimage lies with the Bihar Government and I think that 
it would be far better if he, being a prominent leader o f the said state, would take 
upon himself the task o f advising the Bihar Government in this matter and thus 
get the conditions in Gaya and other places improved. I made a mention o f the 
Shree Badri Nath Dham Act for the reason that this Act is not all a new one o f its 
kind. Such Acts do exist in other provinces also and wherever they have been 
enacted they have improved the conditions in that place o f pilgrimage and have 
also afforded immense relief to the pilgrims visiting those places.

With these words, Sir, I whole-heartedly support the provisions o f clause 6 o f 
the Bill,

Ur. Demity-Speaker : The question is :
<̂That clause 6 stand part of the Bill ’*
The motion waa adopUd.
Clause 6 was added to the BiU.
CVtuses 8 and 9 were added to the Bill,
Clduse 1 was added to the Bill,
The Title and the Enacting Formula were added to the Bill.



Saidar Patel : 1 beg to move :
“ That the Bill be passed. ”

Mr. Depaty-Speaker : The question is :
** That the Bill be passed. ”

The motion was adopted.
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PARLIAMENT (PREVENTION OF DISQUALIFICATION) BILL 
The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambadkar) : I bog to move ;
“  That the Bill to make provision in regard to cortian offices of profit under article 102 

of the Constitution, be taken into (ronsideration ” .

I do not think that it is necessary for me to make any long statement to 
enable the hon. Members to understand the provisions of this Bill. It is a very 
short one. It has only one clause but just to put hon. Members in a position to 
know exactly what is being done, I w ould like to say that article 102 of the Cons
titution provides that certain persons shall be disqualified from being Members 
o f Parliament. One of the disqualifications relates to holding of an office of profit 
under Government. So far as Ministers are concerned, they are exempted from 
the operation of article 102 by clause (2) of that article. We have however 
in the Government of India not only Ministers but also other categories of Minis
ters viz.y Deputy Ministers and Ministers o f 8tat<;. These offices were created 
before the Constitution came into operation. Their occupants were entitled 
to hold office at the same time as Members of Parliament because during the period 
which intervened between the ir>th August 1947 and the 26th January 1950 
the Government of India Act I9!i5, as adapted, did not contain the provision 
t<̂  which I have made reference viz.  ̂ holding of an office of profit as a dis(iualifica- 
tion. The situation has, of course, now altered by reason of the provision contained 
in Article 102 so that from the 26th January 1950 Ministers of States and Deputy 
Ministers would have become disqualified from sitting in Parliament. In order 
to got over the difficulty the Government issued an Ordinance permitting them 
to sit in Parliament and to remove the disqualification they would have other
wise incurred. As hon. members know, under the new Constitution, the life of 
an Ordintince is a very short one viz., six weeks from the re-assembly of Parliament. 
In this particular case Parliament assembled on the 28th January so that the Ordi
nance would expire on the 12th of this month. It is necessary that this Bill should 
bo got through before t he Ordinance ceases to have legal operation. The Bill seeks 
to include what I may say, clausc(a) of Section 2 of the Ordinance, which referred 
to Deputy Ministers and Ministers of State. The present Bill does not propose to 
give ert'ect to clause (b) of section 2 of the original Ordinance which made provi
sion for part-time offices. Instead of that, the Bill seeks to include two more 
offices viz., Parliamentary Secretaries and Parliamentary Under-Secretaries. It 
is felt that although these offices are not in existence now and have not been created, 
it is quite possible that the Government of India may find it necessary to create 
them. It was therefore felt that it would be better to enlarge the scope of the 
Bill in order to include these offices as well. I do not think that any more argument 
is necessary to support the Bill and I hope the House will accept it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Motion moved :
The the Bill to make provision in regard to certain offices of profit under article 102 of 

the Constitution»be taken into consideration.'*

Shli Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, I think this Bill waa not at all necessary. Dr. 
Ambedkar says that Ministers were exempted already but the Deputy Ministers 
and Ministers of State wore not. It seems to me that the additional word “ Deputy** 
has brought the disqualification upon my hon. friends but I wonder if addition 
of any word could really bring a disqualification. If it were so, my hon. friend the 
Deputy Prime AftnisUT wivs also disqualified because he was not a Minister—



he is the Deputy Prime Minister. And there is no word as Minister for Pandit Nehru. 
He is the Leader o f the House and there is no saving clause for the “ Prime Minister” . 
It means the “ Prime Minister” also stands disqualified because only the category 
o f Ministers has been exempted according to Dr. Ambedkar, the Chairman of the 
Drafting Committee, I read the clause as it is.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The hon. Member will be well advised to leave those 
legal technicalities to Members who know. The hon. Member does not seem 
to be a lawyer at any rate.

Shri Tyagi : Your having pcis.^d the law does not mean that you should..........
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : If there is anything of substanco to which he objects, 

that will be worth hearing from him.
Shri Tyagi : Sir clau.^ (2) of article 102 reads thus :

For the purposes of this article a person shall not be deemed to hold an office of profit 
under the Government of India or the Government of any State by reason only that he is a 
Minister either for the Union or for such State. ’

If “ ^Dnister” did not include Deputy Ministers or Ministers of State, if that 
is his contention, then I submit that the Prime Minister could also not be included 
The Prime Minister is a bigger office. The figure 4 includes 3 but 3 cannot include 
4. My submission is that in the word “ Ministers” Sub-Ministers could be included 
but the Upper Ministers could not be included. A part cannot include the whole 
but the whole can include a part. So within the category of Ministers, a Deputy 
Minister and a Minister of State came. Even from the commonsense point of view, 
when a bigger culprit gets exempted, why not his follpwer be exempted. I f  
Dr. Ambedkar can be exempted, I don’t know why Mr. Khurshed Lai cannot be 
exempted. When Ministers were exempted, all Ministers were meant to be exemp
ted and they stood exempted, as one who voted for this article, I feel we had exemp
ted all Ministers including Deputy Ministers or Ministers of State. Our Dr. Ambed
kar brings a Bill which implies that on the 26th they were disqualified according 
to him. I f  I take him at his word as lawyers are generally taken, our friends the 
Ministers of State and Deputy Ministers were disqualified already. A disqualifi
cation does not require any period of time. Disqualification exists from a point of 
tim e; it falls like a hammer, like a razor, like the hammer of the auctioneer. From the 
moment he is disqualified, he stands disqualified. They were disqualified on the 
midnight of the 25th-26th. I f  this contention is accepted, I am very sorry for my 
hon. friends, the Deputy Ministers and Ministers of State. They will have to pay 
Rs. 500 for every day they attended the House. Once a person is disqualified, he 
cannot come into the House unless he comes through the electorate. They have 
not sought the electorate after they have been disqualified. Once they were dis
qualified, they were not Members of the House. He cannot bring them through 
the back door. I do not know law. The law has so many loopholes for smugg
ling persons. But, in this House, one cannot come unless through the proper 
door, that is the electorate. I f  a disqualification has fallen on these friends, they 
could not be qualified because an Ordinance had been issued. I do not know 
whether the Ordinance gives retrospective effect to the hour of 12 O'clock or the 
morning of the 26th. I submit, Sir, according to me no Ordinance or Act was 
necessary. They stand qualified and the provision made in clause (2) of article 
102 is quite sufficient. They are Ministers.

Then, again, our hon. friend says there are some other offices which may be 
created. This is something rather funny that we are asked to remove disquali
fication for something which does not exist. I think the House can give the exemp
tion only when the offices are created. There is no such office as ‘Parliamentary 
Under Secretary*. Perhaps it is in the mind of somebody. It has not been pub
lished in the Gazette ; nor has any statement been made about that. How can the 
House take cognisance of what is happening in the minds or brains of persons wl^o 
have not expressed themselves. An office in the offing cannot be disqualified.
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[Shri Tyagi]
We do not know whether that will really come to exist or not. Unless the offic® 
is delivered we cannot say that it should be exempted. It does not look well that 
because the Prime Minister has some offices in his mind, in advance we should 
give the facilities by removing the disqualification. Where are the offices ? Un
less we know what their status will be. what work they will do, it is not fair for this 
Parliament to remove the disqualification. We do not know what their authority 
will be and what their emoluments will be.

Dr. Defhmtikh (Madhya Pradesh) : What about Parliamentary Secretaries 
• f  the Statei; ?

Shri Tyagi : Parliament?.ry Secretaries of the States, I can imderstand. 
It should be easier for the States to define their Parliamentary Secretaries as Deputy 
Ministers and finish with them. They could at!just themselves to the Constitu- 
tution. They could as well say that Parliamentary Secretaries will be known as 
Deputy Ministers in the various States. I say no Act is necessary. Article 102 clause 
(1) o f the Constitution lays down the disqualifications for election. I would refer 
to the language o f the Bill. I f  my hon. friend Dr. Ambedkar feels that the Bill is 
necessary, there is another defect. He will have to come again for giving retros
pective effect so that my hon. friends may not be disqualified altogether. Though 
the Act may be passed to day, but as they were not Members of the House on the 
26th day of January they ceased to be Members of the House. I f  the House to 
day passes this Act for their being exempted, then, it is implied that the House 
also agrees to the interpretation that the Hon. Minister for Law has placed that 
the Deputy Ministers and Ministers of State were really disqualified on that date, 
and they would have to pay Rs. 500 for the time they attended. I f  that is so, 
something should be provided to legalise the continuance of our friends who have 
been disqualified. We should give retrospective effect to this bill.

One thing more. If an Act is necessary, the Bill must be worded differ
ently. The language of this Bill should not run parallel to the language of the 
Constitution. We must realise that we should not assume to give a Constitution 
under tho Bill as it has been proposed. The Bill is in the same tone as the Cons
titution. I resent this. This Parliament should not be allowed to speak in the same 
tone as the Constituent Assembly, as the guardian body.

Shri Kaxnath (Madhya Pradesh) : Thit is a sovereign body.
Mr. Deimty-Speaker : Does the hon. Member want that this Bill should run 

contrary to tho Constitution ?
Shri Tyagi : By paiailel, I mean in the fame parallel tone, Sir, it must be sub

ordinate. I object to its being parallel horizontally : one may be parallel under the 
other.

BIr. Deputy-Speaker ; B ccauso the Bill Ielates to Deputy Ministers, the hon. 
Member thinks that this parliamentary legislation must be “ deputy” to the Cons
titution. I think the terms may be left to the hon. Minister of Law. The matter 
of ■ubstanc'e htvs already been finished. Let us finish this Bill if possible.

Shri Tyagi: As you choose, Sir. I carmot take dictation from the Minister o f  
Law. I have to express as I feel. Sub-clause (a) of clause (1) of article 102 gives 
Parliament the authority to declare that such and such officers......................

Hr. Deimty-Speaker : It is there already.
Shri Tyagi : A person shall be disqualified for being chosen as a Member O'f

either House of Parliament if he holds any office of profit under the Government of 
India or the Government of any State other than an office declared by Parlia
ment by Law not to disqualify its holder.” What we are required to do is to declar* 
the offices. We have just to enumerate the names of offices and declare t^at suck 
u d  such offiees will not disqualify their holders. That is the language in which we
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can speak Because we are authorised only to say that, we can only say that in 
accordance with such and such provision we enumerate the offices which may not 
disqualify the holders. I t  i s  o n l y  the offices which we can declare. Here in this 
B ill he L y s , these persons will not be disqualified. Persons h a ^  been disquahfied 
bv the Constitution ; such persons shall remain disqualified. This Bm is worded, 
such and such persons also will not be disqualified, This is absolutely paraUel. 
This is not possible. My hon. friend says;

“  A  person shall not be disqualified for being chosen as, and for being, a Member o p a rlia -
ment by reason only of the fact that he holds any of the following offices of profit................

This is a converse expression. ^Ve have to delare that such and such office 
will not bring disqualification on its holder. We cannot say that officers who hold 
offices which were declared by Constitution to disqualify the holders, will not be 
disqualified. We cannot speak in that language. According to the Bill such 
and such persons will not be disqualified even if they hold the offices which disquali
fied them according to the Constitution. We must say that although the office 
holders are disqualified, under the Constitution, we declare such and such office would 

not in future disqualify its holder. The language must be changed. This
is a Constitutional tone which cannot be the language of the Act. The

language of the Act should be as I have suggested in my amendment. I shall read 
my amendment. Then again Sir..............

Shri Kamath : In view of the Finance Ministers’ reply today the House agreed 
to sit till Six O’clock. Let us therefore sit till Six O’clock.

Hon. Members : No, no.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : I think there is not much for discussion. The hon. 

Minister has elaborately discussed the various provisions, both legal and others. I 
think there are no amendments to this Bill.

Shri Kamath : I wish to speak on this Bill.
StiiT. T. Krishnamachari (Madras) : I suggest we adjourn the debate till 

morrow morning.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The House will sit for half an hour more.
An Hon. Member : One hour.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Mr. Tyagi will continue.
Shri Tyagi : Then Sir, the question is what are the 'offices under the Government’ . 

The history o f disqualifications starts from the Parliament o f England. There 
the question was o f the powers of Parliament as opposed to the powers of the King, 
as some offices were held under the King and some others were held under the Parlia
ment. The Parliament decided that those who hold offices of profit from the King 
would not be members of the Parliament. In England the King and the Crow* 
were distinct from the Parliament, because Parliament was decided y a separate 
body, but in a full-fledged democracy such as ours, there is no such thing as two 
powers. It is a Republic. There is no Crown, and hence there is also no distinction 
between services under the Crown and services under Parliament. This is a Re
publican Government and whosoever holds an office, he holds it under the Republican 
Government. Here there does not exist any distinction, as in England, between 
people who hold offices under the Crown and under Parliament. Whosoever draws 
his pay from the taxes of the people is a servant of the Republic and there is no other 
body here except the Republic. I f  you were to distinguish between the services 
o f Government servants, i.e., the services o f the Ministers and of the rest then the 
judiciary will also be another. It is also independent like the Legislature and the 
Public Service Commission is equally independent. Then you will have to exempt 
them as well because in the Constitution they have been separately enumerated. 
The Public Service Commission has also independent powers. The Comptroller 
o f Accounts is also another independent body. I therefore submit that all wh^
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■draw their pay from the public exchequer are the servants of the Republic. I con
sider that all ofl5oers*are similar and therefore, we cannot make a distinction bet
ween the pay drawn as a Minister and the pay drawn as a Speaker. I cannot 
really understand why the Speaker’s pay is beyond the purv iew or the control o f 
Government. In England I can understand there is the question of the Crown, but 
there is no Crown here.

mr. Depilty-Speaker : The hon. Member thinks that tbi i distinction is unne
cessary.

Dr. Ambedkar : I would like to understand, whether my hon. friend agrees to 
the proposal in the Bill that these two offices should be created and being created, 
they should be exempted from the provision enacted in article 102 of the Constitu
tion? Let us understand it very clearly and if my hon. friend is going to take the 
whole of the half hour, there is no use going any further.

Shri Tyagi : I f  he is tired, he might go home.
Hr. Depaty-Speaker : I agree any length of time can be taken but so far as 

thi3 Bill is concerned, it is a very small point. The hon. Member may make up his 
mind as to whether these persons arc to be exempted or not. These Offices have 
to be exempted; otherwise their incumbents will be disquahlied if they hold these 
particular offices. I see no point in going into all these matters so far as the 
Bubatance is concerned, the hon. Member did not raise any objection. His objec
tion seems to be that everyoneshould come under the Government and this Bill is 
unnecessary. I f  that is so, let us finish this Bill as early as possible.

Shri J. B. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh) : On a point of order, Sir. Is it open to any 
Member of the House, even though he may be occupying the distinguished position 
of the Minister of Law to address the House in a rough manner in relation to a 
speech made by an hon. Member. That is something which is not in keeping with 
the dignity o f the House. The hon. Member may not agree with the views held 
by another hon. Member but to pass remarks like the one which the hon. Law 
Minister made as well as the rough manner in which he made it is not in keeping 
with the dignity o f the House.

Dr. Ambedkar ; I only wanted to understand what exactly wafi the point 
my hon. friend was driving at and if  he was going to take the whole o f the half 
hour, it is much better to begin tomorrow and finish the Bill.

Shri Tyagi : Whfrn people aw  not quick to understand, I take time to make 
them understand.

Pandit Konmi (Uttar Pradesh) : Do (jovernment insist that the Bill should 
be passed today?

Dr. Ambedkar : I am not saying It is only the hon. Deputy-Speaker 
who says, “ let us sit for half an hour.’ ’

Pandit Konzru : I think it will be a fiuitless discussion and I venture to think 
that the discussion will end quicker if we adjourn till tomorrow.

Mr. Depoty-Speakcr : I thought it was non-contentious Bill and therefore 
we may finish it, particularly in view of the fact that the hon. Minister of State 
for Parliamentary Affairs said yesterday that we might have to sit here today. This 
is a small Bill and we have got other Bills also for tomorrow and if it is possible 
to finish this before 6. 30 p . m., I said the House might sit for another half an hour. 
On the other hand if hon. Members want to take part and there is going to be a long 
4isoussion on this matter, the hon. Law Minister wanted to know whether we should 
not adjourn till tomorrow. Now I find there is no chance of completing it today.

The House then adjourned HU a Quarter to Eleven o f the Clock on Friday, the lOt/t 
March. 1950.




